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To A Yonnic mini who Snnerliiifly mndc 
the Remark, " A woman'w Sug«c»Uon."

J1Y ANOIK FDIiUCK.

W(T(> voii born of a nmii ? Wore yon raised on a
bottloV 

Did you novor onco IIUI'KO from a fountain
more tniidur 

Tlinl yon vuntnro a woman's HUggostion to tlirot-

Aii.l Hiieor at all tielng* of fominiuo gnndor  
now, yon dolilxiratoly throw down tlio

And t pick it up in tho name of oaeh woman, 
Who with liomiHt intention, reason, or inolivo. 

HayH or does anythiiiK kindly or tinman.

Hoeak np liko a man! own your predigree bravely,
Look back on yonr linos of ancestral descent, 

Want here men, only men? wa» there never a 
woman, . ....To soften, rellno. and give gontle bent; 

To do with the tact, none other possesses
Innumerable duties moBt preeionH to man, 

Which she can do only because she iH woman 
And man liken to have done, just because his 

IK man

Yon bliiHb, look nonfiiHod! now bo true and ac 
knowledge 

Thai yon HOII beside tboBO you thought lords
superior,

Intelligent, gentler and tenderer beingH, 
Women, man'n helpmate, not slaves nor In 

ferior,
Women, free women, not man's abject shadow, 

IiiHoparably bound, doomed to go an ho goon, 
ToKt*v ifhuHlayH, and of every subject

Know nothing but what ho concede*! that she 
knows.

Oil! gay, thoughtless soornor of heaven's anoint 
ed.

Look back yet again through tlio ages and HSO 
What, mankind OWOH to woman; bow Ood has ap 

pointed
A co-worker with Him, H!IO forever Hball bo; 

III all that enrleheB, ennobles and blesses
The world, as a niiniKlering spirit H|IO xtandH 

III daylight and darkuoHH, with tireless devotion,
In illl agon, all latitndoH, nations and lands.

From Eve down to Mary the Virgin, who gave u« 
Our bloHMed Ilodoemor; behold what a

Of wonumwho roused men to honorable actions. 
Have led them to victory, inspired them to

Have lifted'them np from abject degradation, 
From poverty, Hliiuno, and the brink of despair

To Hinnmits of noble achievement and merit, 
To heaven and the blessedness centering 

there.

As a fair typo of many, consider Deborah,
That "Mother In Israel," who when they

moaned 
Under most cruel, barbaric injustice,

While men supinely submitted and groaned. 
Ij«ft her homo to ropreve, to inspire and de 

liver,
Kxecut i Judgment, bid tyranny cease, 

House m«n to courage and valorous action
By thrilling remindings of freedom and peace.

When proud Hisera wont forth with his army,
Of manifold thousands ; and Irsael appalled, 

Gazed on their ponderous nyolho-oquippod
chariots,

That for thoir life blood HO mockingly called, 
8he. an old woman, with calm self-possession. 

Heard General Ilarak's announcement and
plea- - 

On just one condition

In battle; that is, " If thou wilt go with me."

nrill lead forth to moot

And Klin, that mook woman, who know naught of
warfare, 

Wont forth with her people, Just ten thousand
strongi 

To meet their assailants, and down from
Mount Tabor 

Hhe looked a brief while; then struck up her

Her grand 'martial charge : "Up! ye soldiers of
Israel,

Up ! this is the day the Lord has decreed 
Blsera and all his vast armv shall perish, 

And you from your thraldom bo gloriously 
freed."

Brief was their charge, tho discomfited foomon 
Foil liko dry loavoj when the autumn wind 

blows :
Horsemen, and footmen, ami chariot riders, 

Bit tho dust, till Hisora won alono with his
WOOri.

Of most, utter defeat and bereavement moat aw 
ful,

And like a bare close pursued by the hounds, 
Fled on hi* foot in due horror and terror,

Far from bin own chosen battlo-fleld bounds.

Mark now :--A inomnn completed the vengeance 
Heaven had decreed should Iw wreaked that

same day.
Julius HO pompously sent forth to battle 

Ttii' strength of bis kingdom ; what n xt? why
straightway 

Deborah struck up that triumphant thanksgiving
That will echo till Time shall its cyclings cease, 

Then went to her duties an Judge of God's
chosen, 

HocnrlnK them rest, and a forty years' peace.

Next Imhold how tho wise men whose words
move the masses, 

Humor, Dante, Hhakoapoar*, Milton, and
Ncott, 

"ugci, Michlot, Huskin, and those of our nation
Who measure all things by the Just rule of 

. thought,
1 »y tribute to women, in generous measure 

iMithnme her ami crown her with chivalrlo
pride,

As mother, wife, ulster, dear friend or affianced, 
flioir devotion i^ always a deep-flowing tide.

And note how behind them in dignified phalanx
 I ho Egyptians, tho Homaim, the Grecians ap 

pear, 
All looking amazed that a civilised nation

*s bi the dark on a subject so clear 
As the rights, (he position, the duties of women, 
  A snhjrct they settled long since, and so well 
'hat i in partial historians have told, and will over,

Of their wisdom, their justice exnltingly tell.

Oh,

Kin 
\v

v all those, and the woman who

  ,li ' never again
Ih the base and the brutal, 

iaro to mill themselves t/wn, 
"K 1 hit, without whoso RSRJstanco 
' '"it be peopled, and Heaven were

<|L-si>luiii lumntry, with scarcely a subject 
Uofuru its great Hnvorugn Killer to bow.

», Iu.., April 27, '87.

A MAIDEN or CHIHUAHUA.

" Mamaoita,'' cried Blasa Aldana, 
corning across tlie patio with old 
Dolores, lior sometime nurse and pre- 
sun t. maid, shuttling at her heels ; 
" niiiinticitii ! Tho Sacnz were robbed 
lust night. Tlio door of tlio sain was 
broken in and tlio house ransacked. 
Lupo's pearls arc gone, with all the 

anil spoons, and ladles, 
charro suit, that cost

silver cups, 
and .lulio's
three hundred dollars, and, oh ! a lot 
of money Don Lauro had in his 
chest."

Cloofas Mora, widow of Aldana, 
shook hor head in silent comment. 
She had heard all coo much in tlio 
last few weeks of the depredations 
committed by the lawless gentry who 
had just begun to work I heir way up 
to Chihuahua from the Slates be 
low.

" And, mamma,'' said lilasita, 
" Lnpe Saenx says that Lorenzo (!ar- 
cia has been walking past her window 
every night this WOOK, and she is quite 
sure he cares more for hor than for 
Augustina. 1 '

" Chisrnes 1" then answered Cleofas 
Morn. " Why do you retail gossip ? 
Have I not heart and hands full al 
ready, that you should come babbling 
of ('liiudaliipo Hiviii! and her flirta 
tion ? I thank the saints that my 
Augustina is a prudent child, who 
does not take up with every young 
blade that appears on the Alameda. 
Who is this Loreiuo (larcia ? whence 
jomcH ho ? to whom does he bring 
letters ? In my young days wo know 
who a man might be before we own 
ed he ivatched under our windows. A 
pretty pass we arc coming to, with the 
free and easy manners the American 
women have brought among us."

Now, truth to tell, Dona Cloofaa 
was on an average, little of a scold ; 
but to-day she was distraught,. She 
was the. fortunate possessor of means, 
moderate enough to be sure ; but still 
idequato for her needs ; and she and 
bers were gifted with sound mindaand 
bodies. But at the present moment 
she was much exorcised in spirit, and 
over the very two matters on which 
Blasita had touched so glibly. There 
was no doubt that Loronzo (rarcia 
iiad been making advances toward the 
house of Aldana. And there was 
equal curtainly that August ina was 
rather kindly disposed to hearken to 
the voice of the charmer, coyly as 
yet, it was true ; but Dona (Jleofas 
foresaw a lively contest for the day 
when the girl should definitely de 
cide for her quasi .admirer, for An-

stina was endowed with «omo tena 
city of purpose. Lorenzo Garcia was a 
stranger in Chihuahua, for whom 
none could vouch, and, for all his 
handsome eyes and suave address, 
Dona Cleofas had no notion of pass 
ing over lo his control one-third of 
the snug little sum she had laid by as 
dowry for her daughters. Now, the 
Uona Cleofas had iinother source of 
disturbance, which she would by no 
moans impart to hor household, 
composed exclusively of women 
as it was. In the silent 
hours of the preceding night, 
she had heard clearly and unmistaka 
bly the sound of feet moving cautious 
ly in the little court of her domicile, 
and her big watch-dog I'intohad been 
found stilT and dead that morning, 
although none save herself had 
thought of the cause she confidently 
assigned for his demise. So far as 
appeared, there was no protection to 
be had. The Aldana abode was rather 
isolated, and the very peculiarities of 
architectural form which render a 
Mexican house almost liko a fortress 
to outside attack, virtually cut off 
communication with and assistance 
from the outside world, once the foe 
had gained foothold within the gates. 
In those days, the police force of 
Chihunhna. now admirably organized. 
was insignificant both as to numerical 
strength and effectiveness. Then 
Dona Cleofas, imbnud with the spirit 
of woman's subjugation and social 
passivity of her race and day, felt 
that she could call on no man of hei 
acquaintance for succor or protection. 
There was nothing to do but, await 
the course of events.

Night fell, and the little family, 
shut inside their four walls, passed 
the long winter evening as best they 
might. At bed-time Dona Cloofas 
called her people together, and, to 
their surprise and against their pro 
tests, marshaled them away to a greal 
room, a guest-chamber rarely used 
whioh lay at the rear of the house, 
toward the kitchens, and which was 
stronglv defended, having no win 
(lows, l)"t only heavy oaken doors.

These Dona Cleofas locked and burred 
securely, and mustered her flocks to 
gether.

"Hush, Hhisa ! and yon, too, Au- 
gnstii:a. But look you at Ednarda, 
the youngest of all how silently she 
obeys, while you sot up a clamor. 
Why do I bring you here ? Because 
1 will so, then. How now? Am 1 
no longer mistress in my own abode ? 
Here are three beds with ample pil 
lows get you to rest. And yon*, 
IJoata, Hermelinda and Dolores" to 
ihe sewing-women " spread out your 
'tlankels hero on the floor, near the 
linas, and let me hear not so much as 
i chirp from one of you till I call you 
n the morning.''

Thus, disguising her tenderness and 
inxious fears with severe speech like 
nai)y a woman of greater lore before, 
ler, Dona Cloofas summarily locked 
,he one remaining door from the out 
side and marched away alono. She 
was confident that if trouble were im- 
ninent, it would come in the direction 
ifihe little shop that was her source 
)f income, where was a respectable 
Hock of goods of worth, and readily 
lortable, besides her strong-box itself
 no patent money-safes then obtain-. 
ng in Chihuahua. Thither, then, to 
,he store-room behind the shop did 
)ona Cleofas wend, and near by its 
veak point, a small door opening on 
he patio, she seated herself in a great 

vrtn chair of willow-work, and for a 
>rief time gave herself up to the 
iixury of weeping. For, with all her 
orce and decision of character, Dona 
lloofas was but a woman, and it 
night be oil the cards that he should 
,*ano not on the faces of her children 
igain. She had brought her arsenal 
vith her; no cunning fabrication of 
/olt's nor many balled Winchester; 
or these inventions of murderous 
nan, to maim and slay his fellows, 
)ona Cleofas had not the slightest 
ise ; she was the tradition-il woman 
n her horror of firearms, and would 
lot have known how to rn.-iko offensive 
ise of them, unless as missiles to be 
inrled against, an intruder's head. 
<ut alongside her, and resting against 
icr knee, lay a heavy, long-helved axe, 
whoso keen, broad edge hud never 
icen turned against knot, of stubborn 
»ak nor the gnarled roots that servo 
is fuel thereabouts. And DonaCloofas 
lad all faith in the power of her own
 ightarmto wield it hard and well 
igainst a foe. Thu night went on, 
lie silence was unbroken, and Dona 
Jlcofus slept slept hard and fast, 
intil all oiice, with a start, she was as 
wide awake as over sue was in her 
ife, and realizing that, very close to 
icr the throat of a man was emit,tine;

The dawn had not yet opened into 
day when a watchman, staying the 
steps of a tottering woman, knocked 
at the great zaguan door of the Jefo 
Politico's house, and after u parley 
with the servant on duty, and his 
summons to the master, the perfect 
came forth, looking curiously at the 
pale, haggard face of his early guest.

I cannot credit the tale,
your blood-stained

i
hands

aborod yot rapid breathings. The 
inditory sense was strong and definite 
n Dona Cleofas, and it took hor not 
nany seconds to decide that the in- 
,rnder had crawled through an open- 
ng cut in the panel of tho door be 
fore her, and there he was, appnrenl- 
y caught fast, sprawling, clawing, 
ind wriggling to force himself far 
Lher in and clear of the opening. 
Now and then, in the fellow's con 
tortions, his hot breath swept the 
hand of the watcher. Dona Cleofas 
Irow a deep, soundless breath, and 
rising swiftly, noiselessly to her feet, 
raised the axe in tho air. Swift as 
light it fell one mighty, convulsive 
writhe, and the man with that last 
twisting shudder had drawn himself 
past, the cripof the ragged planks, and 
Dona Cleofas, stooping resolutely, 
Irow him quite within with as natural 
a movement as her quivering nerves 
could compass.

A fow moments of silence ; then 
barely audible, a sibilant whisper :

Thou, Loncho, is all well ?" 
Through the hollowed bands of Dona 
Cleofas an answer was sent bnek :

All well come on 1" Then almost 
breath for breath, that same scene, 
nnvicwed in tho great darkness, was 
>nacted, and yet again.

Hut tho third time, what with the 
strain on her over-wrought nerves, 
and the tax on her aching muscles, as 
she had dragged aside three well- 
grown, heavy bodies the third lime, 
and little Dona Cleofas could not an 
swer to th« question : " Art safely in ? 
Does all go well P" Hut tho fourth 
man, cautiously putting his head with 
in the gap to reconnoitre, just missed 
tho unfailing blow of the heavy axe.

" Poor Dios !" hut what was that ? 
Some treachery is here," his voice 
broke forth. " And tho earth be 
neath the door is wet with some 
thing slippery hot good God with 
blood If" There was a smothered 
howl of rngeand fear, the rush of scuf 
fling feet, a ladder rattling against 
the wall as it was drawn up 
roof, and Dona Cleofas was 
but for the dead.

But what is this, good Dona 
Cleofas ? 
and yet,
and garb well, well ! You go not 
hence on foot, nor lasting. After so 
sore a struggle you must want 
strength. Come in and sit you down, 
while coffee is brought to us, and the 
horses arc put to my coach.''

But if the good woman had seemed
faint and" ill when she sought the aid
>f the perfect, she had well-being
(nito recovered hor wonted calm and

self-reliance when she stood, an hour
later, beside that dignitary and
watched his wonderful face, while she
stripped the black mask from the
faces of the dead.

This is ' El Zorro,' tlio Fox," he 
murmured, consulting a formidable- 
looking paper adorned witL great red 
seals ; " that is to s.vy,' he corre- 
ponds in every particular with the 

description of that, bandit, sent np 
for my instruction by my esteemed 
colleage, the Jefe of ZacateoAS. This 
bearded one must, be yes the Ta 
rantula ; and this one l>ola !» I 
seem to know his face ?"'

No doubt," said Donas Cloofas, 
dryly ; " with the name of Lorenzo 
Garcia, he had been playing the gal 
lant to such of our girls as would hear 
him, and, no doubt, getting from 
them the points to use in his raids. 
Faith, one of my own pullets has lis 
tened to his purr ! Sonor Jefe, if 1 
have done aught that merits praise, I 
pray your license to go and bring the 
girl, to whom perhaps your grace will 
say a word. A hard test for her ?  
an awful sight ? 'Tis so, yotir wor 
ship ; but, the chit needs the lesson. 
What might it not have been for her 
mother."

All ignorant of what was going on, 
the rest of Dona Clcofas's flock 
thought it hard she should forbid 
them to follow Tina ; but so the dame 
decreed, and locked them fast again, 
all breakfastlcss, pending the place 
was freed from its ghastly sights. 
And never, in Agustina's life to come, 
would she forgot the awful scene, as 
she came to where the stark dead 
men lay, drawn by her mother's hand.

" Santo Cristo }" she cried : " what 
is it ? what does it mean ?"

" It means, my child," the Jefe 
hasteud to answer, " that your ready 
acceptance of the attentions of a 
stranger might have brought ruin 
and death upon your house. As it is, 
your good, wise mother has averted 
the danger, and even has added to 
your dowry, since to her accrue the 
fifteen hundred good, hard dollars of 
fered by the paternal government for 
these three robbers she has killed, 
the leaders of an infamous band. 
Yes," ho answered her piteous look ; 
"yes, even this handsome Lorcnuo, 
who was the decoy, the traitor, the 
spy, the worst of all the lot. What 
Catch her! she is fainting ! Ah, 
well, in truth he is, or was, a hand 
some scamp. Your axe has marred 
his beanty, good Cleofas

The family Aldana still live in Chi- 
liuahua. The daughters all are mar 
ried, and the unwritten history of the 
city, noted for its obedient discreet 
maidens, places foremost in the rank 
of good daughters the three of Dona 
Cleofas, and most submissive am 
dutiful of them all, Agustina.  I'. 11 
Addif, in Argonant.

better. The latest novelty, and one 
which is a pronounced success, is the 
"grooving" machine for making sew 
ing-machine noodles, the old stamp 
ing process being thereby suspersed- 
ed. Work done by the "grooving" 
machine is better and truer, besides 
being more economical. The old 
process of ether gilding has been al 
most entirely superseded by the new 
er and improved method of electro- 
gilding. Redditch is becoming a rival 

f Birmingham in the manufacture 
f pins, ttie ordinary common house- 
old pin being supplemented by 
bawl and scarf pins, with glass and 
teel heads About two totis weight 
f pins of all sorts are made at Red- 
itch weekly. According to the latest 
base which ingenious enterprise has 
ikon in this trade, the production 
ught to increase by "leaps and 
ounds,' 1 for an attempt is being 
»ade to reconstruct the machines 
lint they may produce two pins at 

time instead of one. Redditch 
rod need every week an average of 
0,000,000 fish-hooks of all deecrip- 
ions, from that required by the an- 
ler of minnows in the streamlet to 
bat adapted for pike and salmon fisher- 
ion. Machinery is very largely used 
n the manufacture offish-hooks, and 
n connection with the smaller class 
f sea-hooks, electrogildingj is being 
xtensively adopted. Fishing rods, 
'.oats and swivels now constitute im- 
lortant branches of Redditch in- 
ustry, and a considerable trade is 
Towing np in the production of arti- 
icial flies, which are exclusively hnnd- 
nadc. American Atialyaf..

LATENT FORCE.

hangs over the path of life 
the end, and at last as the

he finds it has gone oyer the top and 
descended into the vale below ; and so 
on perpetually eluding his grasp, yet 
happily ever luring him on. So our 
ideals ; they are but a little ways in 
front, but moving up to that point, 
they have gone so much further on. 
So they continue to elude but lure ; 
and in this latter is their benefit. 
With all earnest and line souls it

down to 
eyes are

closing to open no more on earth, it 
liffs and stands just beyond the arch 
way of the celestial gates, still luring 
on to something sweeter and better 
beyond.

In the application of tho above it is 
plain that every earnest student must 
live two lives one real and one ideal; 
one the plain, imperfect school to-day, 
the other a perfect, ideal school of 
the good time coming in the far off 
by-and-by. Dr. George W. Hess, in 
the Carolina Teacher.

The Journalist.

OVER-WORKED MEN.

THK1K PHYSICAL DKCAY THE NATUHAL 
RESULT OF MISMANAGED WORK.

The chief requisites for beginners 
in Journalism may bo summed np 
thus :

1. A good English education. Learn 
first to write English ; I mean plain, 
straight, quick Saxon, sturdy and 
lithe as a sapling. Let your Latin 
and Greek adornments come in after 
wards. Study the history of the 
world, of the (Jnited States and Great 
Britain and Ireland ; and study every 
thing else that you conveniently can. 
Drill yourself in writing swift, sharp, 

ivid yet graceful accounts of every- 
I)ing that comes under your notice, 
utting it picturesquely but never at 
be cost of clearness and brevity.

2. Common sense.
3. Good judgment of the relative 

mportance of subjects.
 i. Obedience, patience, punctuality.
5. In spite of attaining to all these 

irtnes, don't be a prig. However 
inch knowledge your brain may hold, 
ever do or say anything which will 

ead the wise to charge you with being 
ouohod by the malady known as
big head ;" conceit, the wise call it. 
 Chautauquan,

HR STORMS 
STRENGTH

OF 
OF

LIFE BRIHO 
CHARAC'TKtt

OUT A 
OFTEN

UNSUSPEOTKD IS I'KACEFULNESS.

Some events seem purposely sent 
or the development of character. 
l?he little stream murmuring along 
ts way, dreamily and happily, through 

meadows and sunny slopes, 
nakes no change in its course until it 
neets some impediment. Then it 
rouses and wakes to Action, roaring 
nd gathering itself into white foam, 
vholly changing its current and char- 
cter. So with ourselves, lives move 

in calmly and evenly, with scarcely 
noro than ripple to show what latent 
\>rcc is there.

Some business misfortune comes 
vith a crash, almost without warning. 
The first sensation is paralysis of all 
,ho energies, then the reaction, and wo 
iud ourselves strong to do and dare, 

death-angel enters tho home- 
circle, the one place we had considered 
too sacred for its intrusion. Both 
miin and body seem about to sink be- 
leath the terrible crushing weight

In our American life we quite over 
train the muscles, over-wear the 
brain and over-burden the heart. 
Men at the hottest point of enterprise 
give out, and consumption takes the 
body, lunacy the mind, avarice the af 
fections. Prominent men drop sud 
denly here and there when they are 
all algow with perspiration, and dilat 
ed eye and absorption of success. The 
epitaph is " Died of over-work." It 
should be " Died of mismanaged 
work." That wheel on the car is not 
hot because it rolls faster than tho 
other wheels, nor because its journal 
was not packed as well but because 
some unusual friction has heated it. 
Here is a sewing-machine with which 
a woman has flung thread enough to 
baste the two hemispheres together at 
tho equator and reach to the north 
pole, and make a spool of it, and yet 
it has needed little repair, as it has 
sung the dollars together with its 
monotonous buzz. Hero is another 
that has returned broken in pieces and 
radically injured. Lack of lubrica 
tion, misfeeding or guiding, causing 
an injury, and then it has been up 
hill work over since, till it has become 
absolutely worthless.

Men are worked in precisely the 
same way. A man can not run his 
mind and leave his body in the lurch 
without harm. No mechanic shall 
fail in muscle nor in skill if ho will 
fertilize his mind as he goes along,

~ ' No 
shall

and keep his soul open to God. 
business or professional man 
wastejii body or waver in mind if he 
will proportion his intellectual toil 

suddenly the dormant faculties awako.M aml not forget his social obligations.
W« mMc^ /!.•> r>r din —— ffltfllfh (lult.lirA.We must do or die.

'The gixlfl ju bounty work up ntormn about us,
Tliat give mankind occasion to exert
Thoir hidden strength, Mid throw out into

practice
Virtues th»t shun tho day, and He concealed 
In tho smooth eeasous and tho calma of life."
The easiest places in life fail to draw 

out tho richest part of our nature, we 
iro oven capable of better things. 
The most precious metals are found 
deeply imbedded in the dark, cold 
earth, and much toilsome action is re
quired to 
treasure.

force 
Yet

her to yield up hor 
each stroke, though

HINTS FOR WOMKN.

LADY OOUHESPONDBNT 
TIIKM HOW TO MANAGE 
AFFA1US

ADVISEfe

NEEDLES AND PINS.

HOW MILLIONS OF THEM ARK MADr 
DAILY IN THE TOWN OF RKDUITC11

According to the most recent osti 
mate the present production of need 
los in Redditch, hngland, is not less 
than 50,000,000 per week, and, as 
may bo inferred from this enormou 
aggregate, machinery has beei 
brought to bear upon the trade in t 
most extensive degree, and with 
marked success. The pointing of 
needles, one of tho most delicate 'of 
all the operations, is now almost ex 
clusively done by machinery, and so 
is tho cutting, skimming, stamping, 
eyeing, tempering, counting, heading 
and tailing, bluing, burnishing, 
finishing, assorting and sticking. 
New and improved machines for all 
these processes have been successfully 
introduced during the last twenty 

to the years or so, and, unlike the experience 
alone, in other trades, the machine work 

I about noodles is not only cheaper but

laborious, causing great drops to start, 
brings us nearer tho coveted prize.

The experience of others may be 
brought to bear upon our lives, but 
only as sign posts idicating the right 
road. No great achivement can be 
accomplished by following aimlessly 
a beaten path. We are cowards 
doubting our ability outside of our 
daily routine. We are fearful of the 
world, its smile or frown means so 
much, almost more courage than we 
possess is required to buckle on the 
nrrnor of independence and make war 
on this very cowardice. Maria 
Surrey, Christian at Work.

Old Shoes and Character*.

Dr. Gar re, of Basle, has suggested 
hat tho characters of people might be 
veil diagnosed by their old shoes. 
Take a shoe which has been worn for a 
;ouple of months ; if the sole and heel 
rc equally worn, it belongs to an enor- 
;etic man of business, a trustworthy 
fficer, an exemplary wife, an excel- 
ent mother ; if the outer edge only is 
vorn, tho owner is of n fantastic, ad-
 enturous tendency, a rash and bold 
emper ; if it is the inner edge whioh is 

worn, the fact indicates irresolution 
ind weakness in a man, modesty in a 
woman. Such at least is the bold gen- 
rulization of Dr. Garre's shoemaker, 

ivhose own shoes one suspects must be 
ivorn on the outside, and who also 
states that where tho wearer not only 
wears the outer edge, but also rasps 
the point of his shoes and leave the
 est almost new, he is a person whose 
itonesty is to be suspected. Athe- 
'i tt IDII.

Ideal nnd Real.

Every earnest man or woman lives 
two lives one real and one ideal. 
Tho real is what lie is, the ideal is 

mt he longs to be. This ideal 
ings before his mental vision as the 

rainbow before his physical vision. 
It gilds and adorns the homon of his 
future and at times seems near, at 
times remote, and again almost with 
in reach, yet ever eluding him ; just 
the rainbow to the child, which peems 
at tho foot of the meadow, yonder. 
Starting to catch it he finds ere he 
reaches the foot of the meadow, it has 
gone over the pasture beyond ; and on 
reaching tho pasture he finds it rest 
ing on ami gilding the shrubbery on 
tho hill side : and ascending the hill,

I give you a few business hints fo 
women. They are needed :

Always count your change, o 
money paid you in any transaction 
immediately. Any error can then b 
corrected and save clerks and book 
keepers valuable time as well as the: 
money to make good n loss.

Always keep a cash account. Make 
vour entries each night, and see that 
the balance on your book agrees with 
the cash in jiand. Such entries arc 
valuable proofs of payment, and can 
servo as a basis for future economies. 
When you buy a draft have it made to 
your own order, then indorse on the 
back : " Pay to the order of," etc. 
The etc. being the name of the per 
son to whom you send it, and your 
name tvs written on tho face of the 
draft. This is a full receipt, when 
paid, for the money sent.

Never sign a paper unless you fully 
understand its meaning. Do not be 
afraid to ask for explanations, and 
give them your entire attention. Very 
few men understand all the intricacies 
of different business transactions, and 
a clear understanding on your part 
may prevent trouble and loss.  

ff you own a farm and have pro 
porty, find its position and descriptor.

Hardships ol n Sailor's Lite.

Swedes man the Dauntless for exact 
ly the same reason that English sailors 
jrow rarer and more rare on the decks 
of British ships. Seafaring is tho 
hardest life at which a man earns his 
living. It was once well paid by com- 
arison with land work. It is not in 

these days of floating teakettles, and 
wherever, as in this country, life is 
comfortable on land, or in England 
tolerable, men will no longer go to 
sea. So well is this understood in 
England that it has come to be a pro 
verb that no man will endure tho 
hardship of life unless he begins as a 
boy, and the practical result is that 
seamen come more and more from 
those countries in Europe where life 
is hardest on land, Sweden, Norway 
and Italy, with a steady increase of 
Lascars and other Asiatics. Philadel 
phia Preys.

Conflagrations in London.

Since the London fire-engine estub- 
ishment was founded to December 31, 
8BG, there have been 66,158 fires in 
jondon. Of these 9,397 have occur- 
ed on Sundays, 9,085 on Mondays, 
,587 on Tuesdays. 9,G3'2 on Wednes- 
ays, 9.538 on Thursdays, 9,243 on 
 'ridays, and 9,67fi on Saturdays, 
dividing tho 6(j,158 fires among the 

months, it is found that 5,800 have 
occurred in January, 4,997 in Fcbru- 
ry, 5,557 in March, 5,087 in April, 
,533 in May, 5,496 in June, 5,821 in 

Tuly, 5,820 in August, 5,256 in 
September, 5,025 in October, 5,505 
n November, 9,261 in December, 
\Iost fires appear to take place during 
,ho hottest and coldest months of the 
year. The numbers given are exclu 
sive of false alarms and chimney 
ires. London Fireman.

AlWilivson a map.
written description,

keep 
with

a correct 
which tx

compare the one given in tax receipts 
policies or deeds. CV>r

Gail llamilton says that " a womai 
of twenty should bo as much ashamci 
of being dyspeptic as of being drunk.'

SolURovelatioiia.

In all lives, Uio highest and the 
humblest, there is a crisis in tho 
formation of character, and in tho 
bent of the disposition. It come* 
from many causes, and from some 
which, on the surface, are even trivial. 
It may be a book, « speech, a sermon, 
a man or woman, a great misfortune 
or a burst of prosperity, but the result 
is the same a sudden v ! to 
ourselves of our secret p.. , i re 
cognition of our perhaps long-shadow 
ed, but not masterful, eo»vioi;.in*   
D'lsraeli,
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THE GALUUDET STATUE.

THE following announcement is 
taken from the New York World of 
Sunday last, and strikes n* an being 
exceedingly fooliRh, as wc;ll as un 

truthful :
DBAK-ML'TKK MAS* MKKMNO.

ar* arranjnnjf for an indignation  

to ;
lau'H-l .><> ; 
contract t

'mtract toMr. French
• for a )>T'»n7« "tntn

m
to flO.'/Xl,
son, one of
ed that.  '.
ton wet
mote uri.,... ... ..... . ... .     < !>
a one was not capable

By perusing the statement of the 
Committee, published in this issue, it 
will be seen that the capability of a 
deaf-mnte do to the work was not 
denied, and from our intimate a*Bocia 
tion with Mr. Hodgson, we are posi 
tive that he made no such assertion as 
is mentioned above. During the ses 
sions, the advisability of entrusting the 
execution of the statue to deaf-mute 
hands w*s discussed at greater length 
thai: any other point, that was consider 
ed. The claims of the deaf-mute artists 
were advocated most persistently. It 
was maintained that a statue made by 
  deaf mate would enhance the value 
of the memorial immensely, and not 
one of the committee disputed it. 
The rock upon which the aspirations 
of deaf-mnte sculptors perished, was 
the rock of experience. If any one of 
those deaf mutes who competed could 
have shown a single finished statue in 
bronze, as proof positive of ability, 
the contract wonld without doubt have 
been awarded to him. The communi 
cation of the secretary of the com 
mittee, which we publish, is the sen 
timent of tbe committee an a whole, 
and not as individuals. That the de 
liberation* and decision of the com 
mittee were thoroughly permeated 
with a co ' "re on Ui< 
part of the i^ iheir dnt : . 
we can, a* one of them, vouch for. 
The snm of money to be paid for the 

work is a large one, and it seemed 
more btumieu* like to tbe majority to 
employ a sculptor abotit whose talent 
there could be no shadow of doubt.

OH ! OH !! OH.!!!

THE following in an extract from an 
article in the Advance on Prof. D. 
W. George, who wa« last week pre 
sented an a candidate for the degree of 
Master of Arts, at tbe National Deaf- 
Mote College. Mr. George is an >in',ute, 
scholarly, and clever young- gentleman, 
and well merit* tbe honor which 
the college is to confer on him, but be 
does not deserve to be made absurd 
by any «ncb extravagant gush as thin :

own
futility of

ha*
sf)

been remarkably developed since his grad 
uation. " * * * *

That Mr. George is a gentleman of 
culture and possesses in a high degree 
the powers of perception and penetra 
tion, will readily be conceded by all 
who have the pleasure of knowing 
him. But many will laugh at the 
statement that " everything belong 
to him is odd and unique." More 
over, his logic is not "always playful 
and stingless, at one time taking tbe 
form of banter, at another of mock 
dignity." Mr. George's logic is of the 
serious and conscientious order, and 
his dignity is as real as his friendship 
is genuine. It is supremely ridiculous 
to paint him as soaring about day af 
ter day from nadir to zenith, floating 
through .stellar space, and delving in 
the bowels of the earth, etc.

Candidly speaking, we believe the 
editor of the Advance meant well 
when he proceeded to make use o: 
the above quoted paragraph, which un 
donbtedly was dedicated to some 
public person of almost nniversa 
genius, and if he had eliminated a few 
of the phrases like those we have com 
mented on, or the one which describes 
Mr. George pouncing "like a hawk on 
some brilliant falsehood," all would 
have been well. [How a man of Mr 
Read's cloth can consider any false 
hood brilliant, is more than we can 
understand]. It is bad enough to 
"damn with faint praise," but to 
lacerate the moral feelings of any one 
with such fulsome and ill-adapted 
laudation, is very much worse.

THE International Convention o 
Teachers of the Deaf, which was an 
nonnced to be held at Fiankfort, Ger 
many, during the coming summer, has 
been abandoned. The reason for this 
action IH not yet known, but probably 
may be ascribed more to the Franco 
German frontier complications than to 
a lack of interest on the part of the 
Principals and teachers on the con 
11 nent of Europe.

Gallaudet Centennial 
Fund.

Memoria
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The idea in to gather fnto thin column itemx 
that relate to il'-.xl My,or to an»o-
oiationg of deaf 
benefit of deaf uiii' 
render* will keep 11   
column. Murk iti..

tioim for the 
.,'ir friendnand 

vith itenid for thiw 
nt: Tlv Ilfmizrr.

After date, Rev. J. M. Koehler'8 address will 
be 518 Hpring Street, Heading, Pa.

Minti Bopie Werdenicblag arid Mr. Al«x, 
Mei«el announce their engagement to be married

Wm. F. (Joghlan, of fitohburg, Mann , haH a 
dock egg, weighing nix ounces and moaHnring 
6%x8)^ inches in circumference.

Prof. Baker, puperintendent of the Indiana 
Inxtitntion, wan married on the 14th uiMt., to MIHH 
Jotie Kemodle of IndianapolU. Optic, April 30.

Mr. Koffman, of Walden, N. 1., will «end to 
the Cattle Bhow at Maditton Hqnare Garden, May 
10th, llth, 12th, 13tb, and Hth, hiH herd of 
Jemeyo.

It i» well nnderetood that the AndcrHoji Society 
made a donation of Heventy-five dollarH, includ 
ing contribntiono and admiHXion feen, lant year, 
the proceedH tj«ing aljont one hundred dollar*, 
toward* the Oallandct Memorial Fund.

Mr. T. W. Tiltey, a oemi-innte of Wanhington, 
D. C., in occupying the po»ition of Unit«d Htaton 
Mail clerk, in the route between Ban KranciHW) 
and Ix>« AngeloH, Cal. He winheii to know, 
throngh the JOUBHAI., or any correxpondent, the 
addro«H of Mr. Oeorge (J. Hawyer.

Oo Hunday la«t, Isaac B. (Jarney, of Woodn- 
town, Halem Co., N. J., hired a team to take a 
drive to Mnllica Hill, Ok>nce«U>r Oo., N. i., with 
hiH young hearing brother Howard, where they 
paid pleasant visit to their hearing brother Harry. 
They returned home in tbe evening.

The MJHHCH Annie and Edith AnHtin and their 
parent* of Brooklyn, are frequently fieeri at the 
Criterion Theatre, owing to the kind invitation of 
Mm. Htarr, th« wife of the manager of thin 
faxhionable theatre, and who w the ninter of Jen 
nie Itlcbter, a pupil of the Now York Inntitntion.

Mr. I*aac II. Carney, a Journeyman printer, of 
Woodctown, N. J., returned homo from Phila 
delphia on a biuineM vinit, on WednoHday week. 
While in that city he met a deif-mnte named 
Itobert Jack»on, whom he knew well. Mr. Jack- 
Hon laid he could not get work for neveral week  .

MiKw-H Mary Mcljanghlin and Minnie McCae, 
two of Brooklyn'H faireHt itilent danghU'.rn, at 
tended Barniim'H fh-eat Show, Haturday after 
noon, and enjoyed tliemxolvcH to their heartu' 
content. They Haw everything that Harniirn had 
to dhow, and untuned with everything bnt the 
nhortnewi of the performance**, which they 
thought ought to last all day.

Ohio haH rained a little over *650 for tit 
Oallaudet Memorial Fnnd. The two entortai 
ment* that Hnpt. I'ratt gave for the benefit of th 
Fnnd havo helped our contribntion greatly, 
the other BupetioteodentM would take only hal 
the intercxt Mr, Pratt doen in the matter, i 
would not be long before tbe re<iai«it« ram fo: 
tbe monument U raUed. Ohronteb:

" Hiawatha," of Metainora, Ind., obtainei 
three day* leave of alivence from bin pout of dnt 
hmt week. Went nxhiiig, and fell in the river 
Next day, bi» wife laid the programme of bonne 
cleaning before him. Ho doctt not think it fu 
to Htretch carpeU, and put np the utovo pipe 
He and Anna went to Rrookville to iee th 
elephant pack bi» trunk Friday.

Tlie Andemou Society of Cincinnati will giv 
their eighth pic-nic at Highland Hon*«, Align 
20th, 1887. The committee chonen for tl: 
arranKementu, are the following named : Ardinc 
liembeck, Chairman, J. Barrick, J. II. Goldman 
A. liierlein, H. Kiiukol, Fr«l. Kieker and J 
Hchntte. Tliey will endeavor to two every effort 
to accommodate the member*, friendx and tbe 
public, to that there may be a good time ii. 
general. La«t year, the Bociety realized near! 
$260 from tbe picnic.

A young lady, residing over in Brooklyn 
withe* n» to Inform Manager O'Brien of th< 
forthcoming excursion to tbe Home that "lie 
will agree to buy three ticket* on the inwtall 
merit plan, provided he agree* to nail at he 
residence any evening daring each week for the 
dime or two. We happen to be acquainted with 
tbe »ald young lady and her two charming bear 
log (intern, for whom »he wUlwxi the ticket*, and 
we feel quite Hare that MauaKW,OJ)rion wouldn't 
be very anxiouv to have tbe ticket* pai'l for, 
until a day or two before the exucrxiott taken 
place. Hhould Mr. O'Brien l>e »ati«fied with the 
lady, he will do well to notify our old ohnm 
"Tigg, 'who will b« delighted tt> note it in hh 
letter* to

;u tin-,

a, Lawk 
hood. 'I

*" 'ice is hereby given that the 
of St. Joseph's Union having 
for its ' ' "'in, or any 
from »l name, are 

to forward either
.. . . y to the chairman, 
Hamilton House, 138 Franklin Are., 
or 21 Sidney Place, Brooklyn. 

N. B. '/'wo cents postage stamps 
!I be acceptable for anything leu 
in a dollar.

Trie Sixty eighth Annul Report of the New 
York Inrtttation i» at hand and U exceeding]? 
well prepared to »bow the legUlatnrc the charac 
tor, amount and quality of the work accompliihed 
by tbat iimtitntion. I'riucipar^'eet liM by yean 
of expvrtenoe in thin particular braaoh of edn 
national development, gained a prwtige wbioh 

him well, and wbicb, moreover, i* of 
inwtbnable nrnuK*|n«mee and benefit to tbe Em 
pire «tat«, aw tbe Mchool but been 

bronght to   ••;'• of excellence tbat it in 
on erery banti oonceded to be one of tbe be»t if 
not the leading inctitntl'm of the kind in th< 

It U a ioamre to perniie » 
document (to adrn. ;.ar«d, and we regret 
tbat a lack of (ipaoe forbid* a repetition in the 
Mirror of gome of ,tho exprwwuinn contain!*} 
therein. The attendance thypant year wa» 413 

Mirror.

\ New Kind of Crank.

A man bax been bronght to the conntry jail 
from Mountain View that bait f Mizzled tho ofB»;rn. 
He I* a deaf-mnte and trnm by charity. He ban 
with him a New Te*Um*itt flllod with «lip« of 
paper from person* in Oregon, Washington ami 
liritiiili Colombia, with whom lie fttopped. lie 
can neither read nor writo, and doet not appeal 
to tin'leriiUijd tbe mntn language. He can talk 
by »ign». He daid in an intonriew tbat he wan 47 
yearn old, lout bin bearing when a little child, 
and never I«arne4 to write He elairnod to reeog- 
nize tbe reporter a« an old "ehiim," but the r<t- 
porter failed to «m»<mber when or where, (t I* 
claimed by UtOM wlm bronght him in from 
lioootain TlMT tbat Uk did talk, and they aecnim

Tiraf*, Aprtllt.

William A. Watt«, of Cox»aokie, N. Y., will 
vixtt Albany, next week,

l£*v. Job. Turner held a religiouH «ervico for 
deaf-mnteH in Baltimore, last week. Ho is now 
in Staunton, Va.   

MCHHTH. George A. Gallion and Frank MaHlin 
paid a vinit to Thomas A. Lamb, of Lankford, 
Md., a nhort time ago. Mr. MaHlin haH built a 
thanty on Lank ford Bay, for the purpose of 
fluhing.

The Itelfatl Aye oayH that Miw Clara Havener, 
youngest daughter of ("apt. Geo. Havener, of 
Winterport, Mo., WUH married to Albert Hancom, 
the pnrner of the Hteamer I'enobscot. They vi»it 
New York and other citie« before their return. 
Mr«. Etnma Greig pleaxe notice this.

I. II. V. Fowler, a deaf-mnte pharmacist, of 
Fowlerville, We«t Va , moved bin family and a car 
load of mercharidi»e to "Booming KariHas". On 
bin arrival at KanapoliH he wan HO duappoirited 
that he did not unload hl« goodn, but nhipped 
them back to Illinow. They are now Htored in 
our city. Mr. Fowler will probably locate in thin 
 tate. Awj'tgla, (la., Eagle, April 12.

Eloped With a Oeaf-Mnte.

Chief of Police Nicholnon, of PittHfleld, 
wax In Saratoga yesterday in Kearch of Edward 
L. Sweizer, alian Edward J. Johnnon, formerly 
of I'ittHfleld. The charge againnt Hweizor in 
grand larceny. On April 10, bo stole a team of 
homes, and taking a neighbor's wife, who is a 
deaf-mnte, disappeared. He left a wife and 
several children in Pittsfield. Hwelzor had 
secured a position as a clerk in a Saratoga store. 
When he learned of the officer's prnnenco at the 
Hpa he left at once for I'ittsfield arid there be 
wa« captn ed. The deaf-mute is still in 
Baratoga.

The Deaf -Mute Murderer.

WAJ.TEB BIMOHAM HOT III ABKAMSAS, IICT RAID TO

UK uovnyjc.i> ID MKW YORK.

ROOK, May 8, 1887. The rnmor that 
Walter Bingham, the deaf-mnte who murdered 
Miss Lizzie Turlington at Kaleigh, N. (;., last 
December, was hiding in the deaf-mute inntilnte 
here turns out to be unfounded. It is a matter 
of fact, however, that Professor Francis I). 
Clark, principal of the asylum, is well acquaint 
ed with liingljarn, arid that Itingham has also 
several old classmates who are teaching or other 
wise employed in the institute. Professor Clark 
taught for a number of years at an institute in 
New York city, where liin^ham was a pupil, and 
thu* the Professor numbers him among his for 
mer students. The murder excited great interest 
here from this faut, and the institute people 
believed Bingharn would make his way hero. 
This, however, he did not do, and all the clews 
pointing to this state have been proven worth 
less. The rumor of his capture at Texarkana 
last week in likewise untrue. It is claimed that 
bis friends are keeping him in a private asylum 
in Now York until the feeling against him dies 
out, when lie will be given up to the law and 
tried for murder, his defence being insanity.

"Blind Ezra "

ThoHO who were pupils at the Institution 
twenty or twenty-five years ago will remember 
" Blind Ezra" Kosencrans. He was a pupil at 
the New York Institution for the deaf arid dumb 
many years ago, and afterwards came west. His 
eyesight began to fail, and he has boon, for 
many years, almost totally blind an well as deaf. 
While Mr. Fay was principal, Ezra lived hero at 
the In-titution, sawing wood half of each day for 
his board, and doing, when ahle, the same kind 
of work In town the other half, thereby clothing 
himself. For the last dozen yearn or so, he has 
been an inmate of the Genesee County i>oor 
bonne. He was visited on Hnnday lant by Messrs. 
Brown and Hnbbard, and seemed to enjoyed con 
versing with them, ho using sgns, and they re 
plying by the manual alphabet which ho could 
understand by the sense of touch. His memory 
is good, and he seems to live irr the past, having 
little or no knowledge of what is now going on 
in the world beyond his immediate surrounding. 
While bin condition is Indeed pitiable, ho docn 
not seem unhappy*. He is kindly treated and 
comfortably clothed, arid seerns to enjoy operat 
ing a corn-sboller and doing such other work as 
be i* able to perform. Hhould Mis* Eliza More- 
bonne be successful in establishing her " Home 
for Aged arid Infirm Deaf Mutes of Michigan," 
we trust that Ezra will not be forgotten.

By the way, would it not bo a good idea for 
Mias Morchonse to ascertain through the Board 
of State rbaritiflt and Corrections and the 
conntry overseers, how many^mntes In the Htate 
are inmates of pnorhoawn. Statistic* so gather 
ed might help along her project. -MinMgan 
Mirror.

 n»«5 D<-ar.TInU; mutilate.

From Uvs Malonr, fallndiarn, May 5.

The board of trnfit««!H of the North 
ern New York IriHtitnto for Dnaf- 
MntoH at Malone decided, on Saturday 
evening, hy a unanimous vote, to pur 
chase from A. JJ. Parrn*'l«e & Son for 
a site for the propon«d new institnt*; 
building the tract of land sloping from 
the Pinnacle down to the head of 
Willow street, cornpri«inK 42 57 100 
acres. The price in $5,500, of which 
$4,000 i« payable at once and $1,500 
after eight years, without interest. 
Ten acre* are now under lea»e and 
can not he taken until 18W5.

The board has chosen wisely. Tho 
location IB one of the finest procurable 
here, or, for that nmtttir, anywhere. 
It is a part of a plateau with the Hal- 
mon River at its ha«e and the Pinnacle 
bounding it on the south. The noil 
in dry, the tmrronndingH healthful,
the riew beautiful, the facilitien for 
sewering unsurpassed, and (he distance 
frotn the heart of the village riot HO 
gr<;at an tocaime inconvenience nor HO 
close ag to be undesirable either for the 
school or the public. A right of way lo 
the river goes with tho sale. Consider 
ing the proximity of the land to the 
village nearly all of it lying within 
the corporate boundaries the price 
most be regarded us very reasonable. 
The iwleciion must be approved by the 
miperinfantont of public instruction or 
by the president of the ,State board of 
charities. There will, however, be ;io 
trouble about that, for no man could 
view the site without approving it. 

The board of trustees is to meet on 
Friday evening to consider measures 
ooking to the beginning of the work 
f building at once. There is no 

doubt that the main structure will be 
ocaU»d no as to face the head of Wil 
ow street, which will make tho ap 

proach a magnificent one,

IOLLED: mn\m.
The Presentation Ball,

A DECIDED SUCCESS.

( Frmn, OH.)' Waxhinyl/m Corri'Hponrlent.)

The full
* 

iu id excellent telegraphic
report of tbe Presentation Day «'X<?r- 
ciwes which tho JouitNAr,, with its usual 
enlerprine, published lust week, leaves 
nothing more to be said on Uio sub 
ject, so we will pass on at once to 
other matters of quite as much in 
terest.

On Tu«sd;iy evening, the much- 
talked of bull to the graduating class, 
to which the students hud looked for 
ward with an intercut second only to 
that with which they regarded the up 
proach of Presentation Day itself, 
took place in the Gymnasium. The 
spacious haM was tastefully draped 
with (lags and streamers, with here 
and there touches of buff and blue, 
while vfineH of flowering plants wore 
scattered about to lend variety to tin 
decorations, the whole; effect by very 
pleasing and tffective. Homo two 
hundred persons wore present, arid at 
half past eight Pistorio's Italian band 
struck tip the strains of the grand 
march. The programme of l,h< 
dancea for the evening was so follows:
OHAND MARCH. OUK 1'HESIDKNT.

1. Lanciorti,
2. Waltz,
3. qiiadrillo, 
4- Polka, 
0. Lauciur, 
(i. HchottiHoho,
7. Oicillan oirclo.
8. Virginia Ituel,'

tNTBIlMI««roN.

PHOMENA.DK.

9. Walt/,
10. l*fi!iciors,
11. Tulka,
12. Quadrille,
13. I'olka,
14. Walt/.,
15. Virginia Heel,

Ttu: TM 
Frivntl* 

Huff and lllm 
Clu' Ih/iimaniHin

K. n. n. o.
Ahuent, Prieral.it 

Venrierf 
Plun Ultra

THK PA(^UI,TY.
Aim a. .\fatfr

" 12 99 
7'/i.« A hitn,nl 

KnndalL Gyulfr* 
It. 0. ,S. "'

K. y. n. CT .
Ulatf of '87

Tho largo hall presented a benuti 
ful sight during the progress of the 
dancing, tho effect of the tastefully 
dressed ladies and graceful young 
mon moving ritpitlly through the in 
tricate IU:I/,UH of tho danco boirig very 
pleasing. Everything wont, on 
unoothly arid perhaps a more orderly 
gathering has never whiled away a 
pleaHariter evening under thho rafters 
of tho beautiful gymnasium building 
than on this occasion. During the in 
termission refrtshrnents consisting of 
ice-cream, cake, fruit, etc.. were cerv 
ed in the students' dining room 
After the intermission, the dancing 
recommenced and was carried on 
until after two 'ocloek, when the 
gathering broke np.

The ball was in evory way a HUC 
COSH. One feature that struck the ob 
server at tho first glance WUH the fact 
that the majority of tho gentlemen pro 
sent were <louf ruutos. This WHS, as 
one of our fair friends remarked, " just,
as it ought to be." 
have reminded us

Hitherto our balls 
very strongly of

those historic dinner parties, which the 
Veorierings, in "Our mutual Friend/' 
used to give to their uristooratio 
friends, at which it taxed tho penetra
tion of the acntost 
cover the fact that

observer to dis 
the Voeneriiigs

were giving the dinner for all the de 
ference which their guests paid them 
While the hall was comfortably filled, 
there was an entire absence of crowd 
ing, and the dancers exhibited a most 
gratifying decorum in their depart 
ment. Another noticeable thing was 
the uniformly pretty faces and tasteful 
dresses of our la<ly friends. We hope 
they will not suspect us of flattering 
them, for nothing is further from our 
thoughts. The success of I he ball is 
due in a great measure lo the exer 
tion* of Mr. Harrett, '89, the Master 
of Ceremonies, and his assistant, Mr. 
Long, '89, and to the members of the 
committee of arrangements, Messrs. 
GrosH, '88, Staudachor, 'HH, Bush, '!»(), 
Leitner, '00, and O'Kourke, '1)1. Tin 
students are to bo congratulated at 
the success of the ball, if for no other
reason than because 
the error into which

it demonstrated 
the members of

a certain class permitted themselves 
to fall when saying to themselves "No 
doubt but we are the people and wis- 
lorn shall die with us," they predict 

ed that the college would bo "done 
for," when lh?y left. Wo would like 
very rnn/;h to give a list of tho guests 
present, but space wjll not permit us 
to givo all, and it iw impossible for us 
lo decide who from among such a 
gathering are entitled I o special men 
tion and who not.

For several years past, Mr. If. S, 
Owen, a Washington dealer in cycling 
goods, arid himself an enthusiastic 
cyclists, has on his birthday been «c 
customer! to give a wheel around the 
city a sort of game of follow yonr- 
leader on bicycles to his cycling 
friends, the whole winding up with a 
lunch, or "floxology," us he culls it. 
Mr. Owen lakes the lead, and some 
hundred or so wheelmen fall into 
line behind him and off they go over 
the roughest roads to be found. Usuiil 
ly they take Kendall Green in on the 
ciiciiif. Last Saturday was set for the 
event, but rain caused its postponement 
til) the first pleasant day. Several "f 
our wheelmen will parlicijialo if pos 
siblc.

Last Tuesday the Kcndalls played H 
practice game with the Pallas Base 
nail club, a member of the Dislrii t 
loHgne, mid generally considered a 
pretty strong club. James twirled the 
ball for the Kendallp, and Loi I nor stood 
behind the bat and did yeoman service.

The Kendalls showed marked improve 
ment in their play, especially in their 
batting arid base running. Tho game 
unded with the seventh inning, the 
Kendalls winning by a score of 14 to 
3. If tho Kendalls can always play as 
well aw they did last Tuesday, they 
will "<lo themselves proud " this soa- 
sou.

At prayers on Thursday morning 
Dr. Chapin, ex-President of Boloit 
College, who had delivered the prin 
cipal address at the Presentation exor 
cises on the proceeding day, made a 
very pleasant address in signs to the 
s.udenls. Dr. Chapin forty-five years 
ago was a teacher at the New York 
Institution, when Dr. Harvey Prindle 
Peet was principal, as was Dr. Bar 
nard of Columbia, wo think. For a 
man who has had little or no use for 
signs for so long a period, Dr. Cha 
pin makes signs wonderfully well.

Tho Literary Society hold its regular 
monthly business meeting on last Sat 
urday. Mr. Francis Maginn, who left 
college some time ago to take charge of 
tho Mission to tho Doaf in Ireland, 
was unanimously elected an honorary 
member of tho society. No other 
business of importance was transacted.

Now chandeliers were put in the 
gymnasium, last Thursday. There are 
but lour gas-jots to each, instead of 
eight as formerly, but they give a 
groat deal more light, and during the 
ball, tho hall was fairly well-lighted.

The swimming pool was opened on 
Tuesday, for the first time this season. 
Tho water is rather cold, and tho pool 
has not. us yet boon much patronized. 
Hut if wo have much more of this kind 
of weather, tho pool will soon bo the 
afternoon resort of every student. 
\Vo here BOO an opportunity to ring in 
the time-honored witticism of the 
guileless duck and his native element, 
but, have too much respect for our own 
dignity to do so.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Gallandot held a 
short service for deaf-mutes in the 
west, vestry room of Ascension Church 
on Thursday evening. Some fifteen 
deaf-mules were present, ore or two 
of them from the college.

Tho students may esteem them 
selves fortunate in that it did not rain 
van/ much on the evening of tho ball. 
It has rained on every similar occasion, 
within the mori.ory of your correnpon 
dent, and rained hard, too.

Mr. T. (Irady, of Snn Francisco, 
Cal., who is at present pursuing a 
special course of study at Johns Hop 
kins' University, Baltimore, was pro 
sent at the Presentation Day exercisei 
and also at the ball.

Last Sunday, Rev. Dr. Brown, for 
a long time a missionary at Harport, 
in Eastern Turkey, addressed tho 
students, Dr. Gallaudet acting as in 
terpvetor. Ho gave some very into 
resting sketches of missionary work, 
arid hold the attention of evory one 
present.

It is informally announced that the 
marringc. of Mr. A. D. Bry art land Miss 
Susie Benedict will take place on the 
16Hi of June Tho ceremony will bo 
a private one.

A largo number of the students 
sport the new II. O. S. S. badges.

Prof. Hotchkiss is very slowly re 
covering from his sickness.

VAN.
May 9, 1887.

IlelpliiK Others.

small indeed, and also because I wish 
to show the mutes how much has 
been raised. The above inonoy WHS 
 iiiscd for charitable purposes," and 
tho recipients wore deaf-mutes. No 
questions about religion or national! 
ty wore evon risked of those who ap 
plied for assistance ; the only thing 
those who managed the funds ever 
thought, of was, is the applicant 
worthy of help ? When everything 
is taken into oonmdenition, it will be 
seen that the mutes havo done splen 
did work in charity in the past four 
years, but the above should be only a 
beginning. They can and ought to 
boat tho record of the past in tho 
coming four years. How can any 
body expect to bo helped in time of 
need, if he does not help others when 
ho can. It does not receive much 
money or time or labor, when tbe 
work is extended till over tho state, 
mid each one does his share. There 
are probably over three thousand 
deaf-mutes in New York slate, and if 
each gave a few cents a week in 
charity a great deal could be accom 
plished and in charitable work, but 
that is not all. A man can give a 
hundred dollars iu charity and instead 
of doing good do a great deal of harm, 
whereas another by merely giving a 
dollar can do a great deal of good. 
Judgment is necessary in chanty as 
well as in evory thing else. Profuse 
and indiscriminate giving docs a great 
deal of harm. Always be sure that 
tho object yon are interested in is a 
worthy one, and then give according 
ly, but never give a cent unless you 
are sure of doing good. It is far bet 
ter to help people to help themselves 
than to let them depend on charity. 
Iu Kuglatid they used to put idle 
sturdy beggars, who could work, but 
would riot, in the stocks and expose 
them to public ridicule. It is rather 
a pity wo have no stocks in New 
York; for if we hnd I would be delight 
ed to have a few deiif-rnules of my 
acquaintance, who can get work if 
they wanted to, but who arc too lazy 
lo do so, put in them.

ic UAVKNHWOOIJ.

A hundred years ugo there wtiru no 
school for the deaf in America, and 
the vory few deaf-mutes, who had 
any education to boast of wore educat 
ed in Kurope. Two hundred years 
ago the parents of. deaf children look- 
fid upon thorn in pretty much the 
name light they would in idiots, and 
when they could afford it sent thorn 
away from borne because they wen 
ashamed to luivo it, known that it 
member of their family wus deaf. In 
ancient Ifomo anil Sparta doafmutc 
children wore put to death by order 
of the authorities. Now son the con 
trast. Schools abound ; deaf-mutes 
can support themselves us a rule, and 
help tlioso of their class who are un 
fortunate. Koine tirno ago, a friend 
and myself worn discussing what, l.lu 
mutes of New York had done in rais 
ing money within the pant four years. 
We rrmdo u rough calculation and 
rather underestimated than overesti 
mated, but our calculation was over 
$0,000. I am not able to state bow 
much all tho deaf-mute societies in 
New York have raised, but the few 
figures given below wore procured 
from the treasurers of tho respective 
funds and are perfectly correct. It 
will, of course noticed that all the 
funds mentioned holow arc more or 
less connected with Nt. Ann's Ohurcli. 
The reason is, 1 felt a delicacy about 
asking about the ufJairs of other 
societies, being afraid of being accug 
ed of prying into what did not con 
cern rue, but if the different literary 
and benevolent uooietios of NOW York 
state IIIIM no objection, I would be 
obliged if they would send a report to 
the .JouuNAj,, of how much they havo 
rained with in the past four years 
without deducting cxpcnHos, us I did 
not deduct expense*, but give tho sum 
total of money raised. Of course, if 
expenses were deducted the amount, 
would be less.

il.liiiK Knnd of (he. (Ullamldt Homo, 111,1)47 !>5 
Morlgngo " " " " " 2.H77 B7 
Knir in »i<l of tbo Home, 18HO, SOfl 00 

" " " " " " 18S7, IIH3 99 
Onlld of Hllimt Workorn, 1)11 <»<! 
rial landiit Home Hocloty, 887 60

Total up to Mny fl, 1887, *6,828 57

The above amount was raised by 
loaf-rnutes and societies managed by 
Jenf-rniiUjH. ajirJ represents hard work 
lone bv a /ew individuals. Jf all tjio 
iniite« in New York state had united 
uid worked shoulder to shoulder, the 
amount would have been much great- 

!i-. The reasons I did not deduct ex- 
renses wore because they wore vory

Al Kent,.

In my hint letter, I told the readers 
of the JOURNAL tbo ill condition of our 
friend, Mr. N. Finn.

On Monday, Mr. Finn breathed his 
last, and quietly passed away, and 
went, we do hope, to a better home.

Mr. Finn died as a good Catholic 
dies, after having received with faith, 
the last siicrnments from the bands of 
Rev. .Father Lebreton, who attended 
to him.

On Thursday, the funeral took place 
in tho beautiful Cathedral.

Tho Solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Father Lebrt-.ton, assist 
ed by Fathers Sinnott and Gallngher, 
both from tbo Cathedral.

The attendance wac extremely large, 
and wo were delighted to see so many 
frionds surrounding the coffin of our 
dear deceased.

Tho Do l'Kr>c< OrtU)«,li,> Ucnf-Miitn 
Association assisted at the Inner al, 
and sent two beautiful pillows of 
flowers with the following inscrip 
tion : "Tho De 1'EpeoC. D. M. A." 
Father Lobreton delivered the oration, 
both in English and tho sign lan 
gnage, taking for the lext, "J believe 
in the life everlasting."

Wo :ire rapidly passing away, snid 
ho, and if we want to die well as tho 
Saints died, we must live well us the 
Saints lived.

Death will come at the very lime, 
we ivill not think of it, and our soul.s 
will have to appear before God to be 
judged, and to receive a reward if we 
wore faithful, or an eternal punish 
ment if wo were wicked.

Tiie sermon finished, we all went. 
to tho old Cathedral Cemetery, where 
our friend sloops his last, and there 
again Father Lebreton blessed tho 
grave.

Kvery one wont borne deeply im 
pressed, asking Hod to lie merciful to 
his servant, C.

PiriLAi>Ki,rriiA, May 0, '87. 
- -««^>*~   

<*oo«l I\VWN for Malone.

(Frinn, llu- Maknif Palladium, Apri

Tho bill, appropriating $40,000 for 
tho purchase of a site nnd erection of 
buildings for the Northern Now York 
Institute for Deaf-Mutes, luis become a 
law without, the Governor's signature, 
and the Hoard of Directors will meet 
Thnrcday, to take steps toward the 
selection of a site.

The news will gratify every resident 
of Malono. Wo liavo all grown into 
respecting the management of the 
school and its recognition of tho Hplen 
did work, which it is doing for the un 
fortunate class for whose welfare it 
was founded. We havo loarned, too, 
the ailviirilnges of its location in our 
town, am) fi>resee still greater aid to 
our growth and prosperity to come 
out of it, as its attendance increases 
and its disbursements grow larger. 
It involves not a Mingle unpleasant 
contingency by reason of having any 
unilcHirnhlo oluss of inmates, and all 
its influences are salutary and en 
nohling.

The expenditure of $40,000 iu 
Malone this summer in building by 
one enterprise will Ue a great boon to 
l'\bor arid to tradesmen alike. Now 
lot us have the railroad also, and the 
future will give a brighter promise 
than Malone has experienced in many 
years.

lfir Hcrvlcn

A service for Deaf-Mnt.es will bo 
conducted by |{.cv. Mr. Chamberlain 
in Ht, l'et<r'R Church, Portchent«r, 
N. Y",, next Hunday, May 15th, at 2 I'.M.

m Subscribe for the DKAK MUTES 
JOOKNAI.,



NEW YORK

" Genial" Tom in "Rose 
Michel,"

THE MAY REGULARS.

Odds

(From our Nt:w York Correnpondenl.) 
The subject was the great French 

play, " Rose Michel," and the actor 
who assumed all the characters of the 
play in himself, our own and only 
"Genial" Tom Godfrey. The play as 
presented on the dramatic stage has 
always proved a drawing card each 
time it has been before the public 
In the hands of Mr. Godfrey it was 
none the less interesting. Though 
lacking the greatest effect of all dra 
matic plays   the power of voice   still 
the audience present in the Sunday 
School room of St. Ann's last Tuesday 
evening, to tho number of some forty 
ladies and gentlemen, saw the sayings 
and doings of tho actors in the drama, 
if they did not hear the voice of the 
speaker, and every one of them could 
now give you as good an idea of the 
plot an any person who has seen the 
play and road tins book a do/,en times 
over.

Mr. Godfrey, as is usually the the 
case with him. does nothing by halves. 
When he undertakes a thing, lie gener 
ally goon about, it in the right direc 
tion, and gives it whole. The reading 
was not, a subject a more experienced 
person would find an easy task in pro- 
Henting, and when it is considered Mr. 
Godfrey has been mute since boyhood. 
it is all tho more to his credit that he 
is to be congratulated or; the able way 
in which ho handh d his subject, as 
bis conception of the various emotions, 
plots, tragical situations, &c., fully 
proved lie understood the subject in 
band. In one thing he may be said 
to huve exceeded many of our ablest 
readers   he described to a nicety the 
different places and surroundings 
Wherein the different events in the 
tragedy took place, thus making the 
"ibject. more interesting and giving 
the audience a clearer idea of 
'be places where the actors were sup 
posed to be present.

The time consumed was some two 
bours, unless the clock, which has 
been stared at so often, was a little 
f*Ht, and for a wonder, our " Irrepres 
sible" Hond took a front seat, or more 
properly, a side seat on the occasion. 
At i.be conclusion, the audience ex 
tended a vote of thanks, and were re 
Winded a little thinking on their part, 
*hen the 25th inst. came round, would

Snt than in mind of the lecture at the 
irooklyn Society's rooms, and they 

Would have a wcok or month after to 
think over what Mr. E. A. llodgson 
bad been " thinking."

This makes us think of the delight 
ful sail New Yorkers crossing tho Slid 
Ntroet ferry can enjoy, and as it will 
doubtless be warm on that evening, 
'be nail to and from Brooklyn, will be 
a'l the more relished, and a little 
'Sore thinking will make it apparent 
'bat you should have your Mary Ann 
Or Julia along with you. Ask her to 
Bo, and yourself " think" over it.

'fhe receipts wont to the " Homo," 
Which appears to have become a vory 
|wcky institution, if tho number of en- 
tei'tainrnents in its behalf goes for

, tho regular monthly meet 
of u, e Catholic Literary and Bene- 

*°lent Union occurred, bringing to- 
Rnther Homo twenty members. After 

10 "Hunl routine business was gone 
t "'ongh with, a Committee on Nomi 
"l ''ionn was appointed. The contest 
°r the various offices promises to be 
lr"iHiially lively this year, as there are
;' r *!( ; Candida! em in the field for the 
r°8id«inoy, each of whom have 

K"°d chance to win.
' "
"

''is of tho

a
Owing to the 

HOftHon and the in-
to obtain a suitable park, the 

U     of holding a picnic through 
"' *nmit1( i r das been decided in tho

"relay evening, the (lallaudot 
held the first regular of tho 

,?,iri"' w 'th President Hodgson in tho 
u u r ' ail(l !l f"" attendance present. 

remarks on the aide manner
l|' Which tho meeting was conducted, 
'"' this is no more than natural, as-... n ln lt\J III I/It} UIJI»I I I it* li ».*«*»» | f*u

16 President is perfectly at home in
",'l )0»ition. 

, ''he Memorial Committee were
l)ll( l in their praise of their re 

('"l>tion in Washington, and of the

Committee 
their

in Washington, 
|""»y beauties of that city, suggesting 
" "H we " git tlmr" in 1888, but per 

f| !l pH wo'll " git," some place elne bo 
<>r" that, time COIUOH round.

ODDS Alfl> 
'Ill
*uo o^ourHi,,,, j H booming along at 

^° rate of seven days a week, with 
.'""'Whe.ro near twelve weeku between

" '"'.'I now. The committee make

ul
.  _ to tho old folks, next 

arrange a few minor details 
I ~ ''"' grounds necessary at this 

H y date. It is early, perhaps, but it

This will be the case in the 
( >f those holding tickets. You 

,, ar l ""I'lOHted to purchase yours as 
linrf i"'H P0(""h)«. The number is 
her i to 1 ' 500' "ml llfler tlmt " llm- 
iliK ' aV<) boarded tho Lmw liranch, 
]y ".X(! '"-Bior, will have its full quota.
'Inii'f ? Wil1 h" Hol<1 °" Ule llock' "° 
,  ..' Wait for the last day. If the
 ' ;. ,Vlr>»'l collapse for the next twelve 

"ir ticket will hold good if the 
has to be postponed until 

 ' of next January, which is 
""ly. A ticket In your pocket 

'"_"> $1-00 to the Poughkoepmo 
steamboats, niid you are thus 
- by*l.

Should her majesty, Mrs. C. E. Frey, 
be desirous of knowing about a con 
templated surprise party in her favor, 
she would do well to let C. E It. have 
her address, as the arrangements need 
to be completed as soon as possible.

The " Boodlers" have taken the 
advice of their learned friends at Fan 
wood, and decided to shut up. On 
noting the extreme desire of the Alerts 
to play a genuine match game, they 
took it for granted both nines should 
play on as even terms as possible, not 
that they cared who won, but from 
want of practice .on their part, they 
thought they would stand a more 
favorable chance if the Alerts played 
minus their uniforms. Tho latter 
won't, it Keems, under any conditions, 
and appear to want to play merely to 
" shut up" their one time schoolmates, 
The boodlers and the other nines 
that have played for the past few yearn 
on Decoration Day with the crack 
nine of Fanwood, desired the game 
merely for the sport of playing. How 
ever, the " Hoodlerw,'' whoever they 
may be composed of, will be at Fan 
wood on Decoration Day all the same, 
and go for the pleasure of ball, not 
brag and bluster, as it is supposed. 
This is great ball talk indeed.

Strawberries and crenm, or if you 
like, cream and strawberries, is the 
usual attraction of a strawberry 
festival. Tho one to be held on June 
9th, by the Guild of Silent Workers, 
will be the programme for that month, 
and Mr. I. JM. Sopor, also some one 
else having charge, is sufficient 
proof that it will bo of the best  
that is, the festival and the 
strawberries and cream. Tickets out, 
to be had of any of the members, 3/> 
cents each.

Mons. Hallin comes forth with a 
challenge that he will shoot any mute 
for a sum ranging from one to ton dol 
lars, at the Home grounds, on the day 
of the excursion. He will not, shoot 
the person, but, will shoot at a target, 
the one making the highest score lobe 
the winner, and the proceeds, if he 
wins to go to the "Homo" fund. 
Where are you, crack-shols?

Leo W. Bailey, artist, has taken a 
studio in tho Sloan Flats building, cor. 
Broadway and 31st Street, and the 
highness of the rent would seem to 
show his artistic ability was much 
sought after.

Sol." Cornelius is booming as a 
photographer. A piece of his work, 
we had tho pleasure of inspecting late 
ly, being equal to any done by an ex 
pert.

Mrs. Mr. J. F. Donnelly looking 
for all they are, the happiest couple 
from over the bridge, made their pre 
pence fell this way, one evening last 
week, and inquired anxiously for Mrs. 

 . But, she was out.
Mr. Thomas Heydon, the one-time 

pet of tho "Hudsons, " has taken unto 
himself a wife. The event was n 
private affair, and Mrs. 'I'hos. Heydon 
was one time Miss Hose Kelly, a 
graduate of Fanwood.

Mr. Win. Ennis is reported to be in 
ill-health, which is much regretted, 
but it is hoped lio will pull through 
all right before tho month is out.

One of Webster's condensed in the 
inside pocket of Antoinette Capelli, 
proves he is aware of his position as 
Secretary of the Gallaudet Club.

Tioo.

Philadelphia.

Your correspondent tho other day 
saw two faces of deaf-mnten that were 
not familiar lo him, as they were 
passing him on the way to some re 
sidence, which they were visiting. 
Upon investigation, they proved to lie 
two lady visitors from New York, and 
he was informed that their names 
were Miss Coulton, of Brooklyn, and 
Miss Harrison, of Now York City. 
They are visiting friends in this oily, 
and will stay two weeks. We had 
tho honor of becoming acquainted 
with them. They are fine looking 
ladies.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Weldon, 
Montgomery County, Pa , was among 
the visitors at the Church last, Sun 
day. Ho is a carpenter by occupation 
and reports business vory good.

Mr. Hug was baptized two weeks 
ago by Kyv. Mr. Syle, assisted by 
Rev. Turner. His sister was after 
ward baptised in another church in 
Kensington last Sunday evening.

At tlie Clerc Literary Association, 
two resignation*! wero accepted, the 
reasons offered being good. Another 
was accepted, that of the anmstanl- 
socrolaryship, which Mr. Washington 
Houston declined to hold during the 
coming year. His resignation was 
also accepted. Mr. Harrison, on 
motion of Mr. Paul, was elected by 
acclamation. He was requested by 
his predecessor, Mr. Houston, to oome 
to the floor, where, in tho presence of 
members, ho wan presented with a 
pretty little gift, which caused a round 
of applaitHO.

The installation of new officers of 
the C. L. A., takes place on May 19th. 
Mr. Mile*, we hope, will sport a while 
high hat in honor of his election.

Tho annual picnic, which is to be 
held at Lindsdalc, Montgomery 
County, Pn, on June 23, 1 887, under 
the auspices of the C. L A., will be a 
financial success. Tickets can be had 
from members of the C. L. A. New 
York deaf inn to brethren and sisters, 
will yon como and spend tho day of 
enjoyment with us ? The fare for tho 
round trip is sixty cents. Tho chair 
man of the Committee i& Mr. Wm. 
Miles. It is believed that about one 
hundred and lifty or two hundred 
mutes, with their friends, will attend 
tho pionio A game of bull will be 
played between ex-pupils and pupils, 
Mr. Crouter having granted permis 
sion to a dor.cn pupils from his school 
to accompany us

Mr. Finn was decently buried by

his Catholic brethren last Thursday 
morning in the old Cathedral cemetery, 
West Philadelphia. Mr. Zang bought 
a floral offering with five dollars, on 
which was inscribed: "Friendship." 
Mr. Finn was twenty-seven years old 
when ho died. Ho leaves a widowed 
mother, and brothers and sisters, to 
mourn his loss. Ho died of consump 
tion. lie was a prominent in the 
Catholic society. His funeral was at 
tended by a largo circle of friends and 
relatives.

Mr. Andrew Carlin is still in poor 
health, and we have no doubt but that 
he will not live long.

The Ladies' Pastoral Society will 
bo a grand success, tickets having been 
sold like hot cakes, it is understood. 
May a large attendance come in, and 
give them a solid financial support.

The Catholic mutes in this city talk 
of having a big time in Atlantic City 
some time this summer.

The "Stars" (pupils) at the school are 
playing tjood ball. No doubt they 
can down the Fan wood nine.

The question of admitting ladies to 
the 0. L. A. as members, was hotly 
discussed. Most of the members 
thought it would be a ridicule to ad 
mit them, and it was decided that they 
shall be welcome to the literary enter 
tainments, but not as members. They 
will bo admitted free.

On motion of Mr. Roop, it was de 
cided that tho cloning meeting of the C. 
L. A. shall take place on the Kith of 
June.

In the southern part of the city are 
several recent removals. Mr. Breon 
moved from Monument avenue to 
Swarton street. On that street live 
Messrs. Lee and Zeigler. Mr. Zeigler 
moved three weeks ago. Mr. 
McKinny is glad to welcome them to 
his neighborhood.

Mr. Leo's brother is visiting him 
this week.

Last week Mr. Edwards went to 
Wilmington, Del., on business.

Mr. Howard, of Chester, Pa., is a 
moulder, and has worked faithfully 
there in a rolling mill since last July. 
He came from North Carolina.

Robert Jackson will be in Wilming 
ton to look after work.

Mr. Edwards celebrated his thirty- 
first birthday on Friday, May 6th. 
Ho leceived several useful presents. 
Friendh, thanks.

It, is reported with regret that Mr. 
William Flalpin, who has been a 
regular on the Pittsburgh /W, has 
lost his cases. The sub he put on 
pied a case of brevier and the foreman 
requested him to fix them up, but he 
jumped cases. Next day Billy came 
and was requested to fix them up, and 
refused to do so, hence his being fired 
from the office. I think ho should 
have a right to decline., because it was 
pied by his sub. lie had better sub 
on the Commercial (.lazetle.

STICK & RULE.

The KxoiirMioii fo the 
Iniulet Home.

Having been appointed by the Com 
mittee to take charge of the tickets, I 
desire to announce I hat an.y one who 
desires to si 11 ti fly or more can pro 
cure them of me. If they want small 
er quantities, they can tfot, them of 
Messrs. Barrios, O'Brien, S. T. Brown, 
Godfrey, Peak, Soper, Tobin, Waters, 
Mrs. Frank Roberts, etc. Tho person 
who sells ten tickets is entitled to one 
free ticket. The Long Branch, not. be 
ing able to hold the entire population 
of New York, and not desiring to have 
tho boat crowded, only a limited num 
ber of tickets will be sold. A few 
weeks before the excursion takes place, 
I intend to call in all the tickets, and 
after that, no one will have a chance to 
earn a free passage. A few tickets 
may be sold on the dock, but in case 
a certain number are sold, no more 
will bo offered for sale, and if any one, 
no matter who it, is, appeals without a 
ticket, he will not be allowed to go on 
tho boat. The Committee will appoint 
sub-committees to take care of the 
boat, dancing, etc.

CLEMENT R. THOMSON,
Treasurer.

NA1V Flli.\« O.

Statement of the Sub 
committee

To the Public: The National Ex 
ecutive Committee, appointed by the 
National Deaf-Mute Convention at its 
meeting in New York City in 1883, by 
an unanimous vote, delegated a com 
mittee of five metnbors of the Conven 
tion, consisting of T. A. Froehlich, 
Chairman of the National Executive 
Committee, E. A. Hodgson, the Presi 
dent of the Convention, D. W. 
George, the treasurer of the same, A. 
G. Draper, the treasurer of the Gal- 
laudet Memorial Fund, and Rev. Job 
Turner, to consider plans and sugges 
tions, and award the contract for ex 
ecuting the Galluudet Statue.

Pursuant to « call of Mr. T. A. 
Froehlich, the above committee met 
at the National Deaf-Mil to College on 
May 3d, all being present. A num 
ber of designs that were sent, were 
considered, and, after thorough and 
careful deliberation, the contract was 
by an unanimous vote awarded to Mr. 
French.

A strong disposition was evinced on 
the part ot the committee to 
award the contract to a deaf artist, 
who can produce evidence in the 
shape of finished work of this charact 
er, Imch as would command the con 
fidence of the public, in preference to 
a hearing one. The pro* and conx of 
i.his subject were long and earnestly 
iiscussed.

While it was conceded that to have 
the work done by a deaf artist wonid 
give the memorial an added glory as 
exhibiting one" of the practical results 
of the labors of the elder (Jallandet; 
while it was looked upon as highly de 
sirable to afford a deaf artist, even if 
an untried hand, an opportunity to win 
the name and fame which the success 
ful execution of ench a work would 
yield him, while this was regarded as 
an excellent opportunity to encourage 
and develop the art spirit among 
the deaf, it was viewed as a matter 
greatly to be regretted that at present 
there are no deaf artists who could 
produce any finished work which alone 
could furnish evidence of artistic pow 
er, and the committee regarded the 
stake at issue too great, and looked up 
on it as inconsistent with their duty to 
the subscribers to the fund to award 
the contract to any but an artist of 
thoroughly established reputation, 
whose work already executed would 
give assurance of the completion of 
the design in a manner worthy the 
grandeur of the subject. As such an 
artist, the committee regarded Mr. 
French. He has executed numerous 
works of groat magnitude and great 
artistic power in various parts ot this 
country. He won his spurs by pro- 
duping the bronze statue of the Minute 
Man, which was exhibited at the Cen 
tennial Exhibition, and which won such 
universal applause. He has executed 
wever.il bronze statues for Harvard 
College. He executed the bronze 
statue of Gen. Cass now standing in 
Detroit. He is one of the three artists 
selected by the United States Govern 
ment to compete for the execution of 
the equestrian statue of La Fayette. 
which alone is a strong recommenda 
tion. And, lastly, ho carved the marble 
bust of Garfield, which now stands in 
the National Deaf-Mute College as a tri 
bal o of gratitude of the deaf towards 
a public advocate of their educational 
interests. This bust is regarded by 
Garlield's friends as the best likeness 
of him extant. Added to all this is 
I he fact that he has always evinced a 
warm interest in the welfare of the 
deaf.

This much is said in behalf of those 
who should naturally wish to know 
what claim the artist to whom the ex 
ecution of the Gallaudet Memorial is 
awarded, has upon the confidence oi 
the subscribers to the fund.

By order of the committee,
D. W. UEOKUE, Secretary.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 5, 1887.

Martin Aronnohn, the City Hall 
Janitor, has found another good and 
easy job. He succeeded in securing a 
steady situation with Wells, Fargo <fe 
Co., as clerk. All tho California boys 
consider him quite lucky, as the sit 
uation is permanent, with a fine 
salary and a chance to increase the 
same.

A young son of Ireland, who gave 
his name as Patrick Flint), was stop 
ping in thin city, not long ago. lie is 
a tailor by occupation, but could not 
succeed in (hiding employment hero. 
He left for tho interior, and s»yn if he 
is not successful in obtaining work, he 
will return to Ireland, ri<t Australia.

Miss Susie Wothomier, of this city, 
is going to make her home, for a time, 
in Nevada, with her parents. When 
we next see her, wo suppose it will be 
with a handsome young man from the 
Sagobush State, for a husband. We 
wish you success, Susio, and may your 
husband bo ever so sweet, and enter 
taining.

D.'imo Rumor hath it that several 
young ladies ot San Francisco, are to 
be united in marriage not long hence. 
Olio is from the Berkeley Institution, 
and one from Oakland, Cal. San 
Francisco has. very few marriageable 
young ladies, at present, and if matches 
continue to be paired off at this rale, 
we shall br compelled to import, or seek 
elsewhere for helpmates.

L. G. Manler, formerly of Illinois, 
ia in Sacramento, tho Capital city of 
California. He is working at his 
trade, (hat of a cabinet-maker.

Box.

fill floral offering with a lovely 
white lily in the centre. This cross 
was made by skillful fingers of Misses 
Libbie and Hattie Foland, of Sauger- 
ties, Ulster Co., N. Y. These two 
ladies are cousins of our Superinten 
dent, Schutt, and they can converse in 
the mute language with remarkable 
iase.

Five members of the family received 
an invitation to attend the wedding 
of Rev. A. T. Colt, but they were all 
unable to leave home.

Sunday morning, April 17th, 
while we were gathered in the 
chapel, a gentleman in a buggy drove 
around the grounds, but he did notj 
enter the house.

A few of the family were driven to 
Wappinger's Falls last Friday after 
noon, April 22d. They went on a 
shopping expedition.

The birthday of the late U. S. 
Grant was remembered here, and our 
American flag waved proudly in the 
ool Spring breeze from early dawn 

until sunset.
Mrs. Sarah E. Kipp went to New 

York, Wednesday morning, April 27th, 
,o pay her daughter a visit for a few 
weeks.

Our good friend, Rev. Mr. Chamber 
ain was here again, Thursday evening, 

April 28th, and started for Providence, 
II. I., the following Saturday morning.

R. A. Kinsella, a young deaf and 
Intnb man, who lately met witli a 
severe railroad accident at Clinton 
Place, recovered from his injuries. 
He was discharged Friday from St. 
Barnabas Hospital in Poughkeepsie, 

Y., and brought to tho Home.
In this case no blame can be attach 

ed to Snperintent Schutt, as he has 
positively and repeatedly forbidden all 
he inmates to go on railroad tracks.

We had visitors Sunday P.M., May 
1st. They were friends of James R. 
Graham.

Monday evening, May 2d, a little 
party, consisting of L. E. and H. A 
Poland, Supt. and Mrs. Schutt, went 
out rowing up the river a short dis 
tance below Poughkeepne. As Mr. 
Schutt is a very good rower, he manag 
od the oars remarkably well. It was

glorious moonlight night. The 
whole party enjoyed the sail immense

-
Our Lawn Party may take place, 

about the middle of next month, in 
stead of on the same day with the ex- 
iiirsion to Clinton Point in July.

Last month, the Home underwent 
a thorough cleaning, and one or two 
alight changes have been made. Sev 
eral decayed old trees have been fel 
led. More items anon.

STEI.I.A.

during his vacation, returned home to 
day in time for work.

Mr. Richard Welch, the only mute 
baker of Syracuse, has so far recover 
ed from his long illness as to be able 
to meet the mutes yesterday evening. 
He was the hero of the hour, because 
after demonstrating the editor of the 
Syracuse Courier, told him that 
he would not call Dnndon " Dummy." 
He went into the editorial rooms in 
the Courier office, and demanded an 
explanation for having insulted the 
mutes.

Very Truly Yours,
A SALT CITIZEN.

May 5, 1887.

The " Home" Fund.

Items from the Gallaudet Home.

Since Our last items, several inci 
dents have transpired, which 
interest the JOURNAL readers.

Mr. Homer Kdmons made a call, 
and took dinner with us, Sunday, 
March 27th. The young man worked 
on our farm, last summer, but he loft 
in the Fall.

A large flock of crows were seen a 
short distance in front of the house, 
Thursday morning, March 81st. 
Those birds are a great pest to 
farmers.

Palm Sunday, April 3d, was a 
lovely, mid-spring Sabbath, but, how 
ever, we had no visitors.

Three lady visitors called, Wednes 
day afternoon, April 7th, nnd were 
conducted through the building by 
Mrs. Catherine Schutl. mother of our 
Superintendent. The old lady is 
familiarly known as the good grand 
mother of the Home.

Mrs. A. M. Starr returned here, 
Thursday afternoon, April 7th, from a 
three weeks' pleasant visit with hor 
niece in Pouglikeopsie, N. Y. Mrs. 
Starr was educated under Rev. James 
Milnor, I) D., before Dr. H. P. Poet 
took charge of the New York Institu 
tion, as the Homo is under the foster 
ing care of the P. E. Church, Super 
intondent Sohutt granted the inmates 
a holiday on Good Friday.

Rev. John Chamberlain reached 
here from New York, Saturday even 
ing. April Dili, and remained until the 
following Monday night, when, he lefl 
for home.

Our Easter cross waa a very beanti

SYRACUSE, ST. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ramrill, of 
Syracuse shook " Old Salt" City dust 
off their shoes two weeks ago, and de 
parted silently for sleepy Palmyra,

Mr. C. S. Doane seems to be feast 
ing his eyes upon Dundon, of the 
Syracuse Stars, in expectation that 
Dundon would give him a lift in the 
base ball business. Charley does not 
let a golden opportunity pass by.

Mr. Elsworth A. Hrown, of Utica, 
N. Y., says if he is well assured of a 
steady job, he will broak up house 
keeping, and bring back his wife here, 
settling down among us right away.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Connor 
can often be seen with a new baby car 
riage on the streets. They are going 
to have their daughter baptized in two 
weeks. May prosperity and happiness 
follow her.

Moving Day is not of much an ac 
count among the mutes because of 
high rents.

Mr. E. J. Hallicy has taken a house 
on Van Bnren Street away from the 
centre of the city. He seems to have 
a millstone hanging willingly about 
his neck, as the more his girl grows 
older, the more lively she romps. His 
wife says she will be gone to her 
home in New Jersey with her daughter 
for two months' recreation.

Mrs. Chandler and Miss Avery, 
formerly of Mexico, N. Y., are board 
ing with the former's daughter, Mrs. 
George Avery, on Johnson Street, 
just back of Mr. E. E. Miles.

Mr. W. F. Howell, late supervisor 
of the New York Institution, is an 
nounced to come to our city with a 
view to settling down in business.

Mr. E. J. Dundon, of the Stars has, 
at last, come to this city after 
several months travelling up and 
down in several states. All our daily

NEW V.OKK, May 9, 1887.

DEAK EDITOB :   Allow me to have 
my report of subscriptions and dona 
tions to the Fund of the Gallaudet 
Home for Deaf-Mutes' Society during 
the month of April, published in the 
JOURNAL. It will give the friends of 
the Home great gratification to know 
that April has sent us a most welcome 
shower, as the following accounts will 
prove.

The secend Annual Gallaudet Home 
Fair, which was conducted by deaf 
mute ladies in the Guild Room of St. 
Ann's Church, on the 19th, 20th and 
21st of April, has proved a financial 
success and credit to the deaf mute 
community of the city. The sales 
netted clear $305.16 and accredited to 
the Fund of the Gallaudet Home 
Deaf-Mute Society, for which the Ex 
ecutive Committee tenders their most 
heartfelt thanks. The ladies are in 
deed entitled to great credit for their 
preseveranco and success. Let us en 
courage them in every way to hold 
another fair ou a greater scale for the 
worthy cause of maintaining the 
Home.

I beg to correct a certain error in 
the amounts in my previous report ; 
the amounts of March should have 
been $58 40, instead of 
then the entire totals 
been footed to the tiino 
This error might have 
notice of the type setter during his 
great rush in finishing the last column 
of the ever prosperous JOURNAL.

Mr. Frank Thompson has kindly 
offered to give a lectuie on Tuesday, 
the 17th day of May, for the benefit of 
the Home. His subject will be "Cleo 
patra," and a certain part of the 
History of ancient Egypt, and 
will undoubtedly be a very interest 
ing and instructive theme, indeed. 
Those who have "heard" him lecture 
on different subjects, say he is a very 
excellent historical reader. Lot him 
have a big crowd. With the hopes 
that the month of May may blossom 
brightly and beautifully about the 
''Castle of Silence" away up the River, 
I shall now draw this to a close, present 
ing a list of subs and donations below 
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS nvinxo

THE MONTH OK AlMlIL.

lifceivedfrom 
(Hlbert Hicks, 
August Noiser, 
Albert A. Harnes, 
H. C. Itider, 
Mrs. Rider, 
Uraco A. Bider. 
Edward C. Rider, 
Lewis C. Rider. 
Mrs. H. E. Edwards,

H I O

$52.46, and 
should have 
of $295 65. 
escaped the

Mary
H. W. Nutting, 
Alphonsp Johnson, 
Klnatlmn Kundle,

2 00 
2 00 
1 00 

10 00 
S 00 

00 
00 
(Mt 
00 
00 

5 00 
1 (X) 
5 00

118 00

(Through W. O. FitefftraM, <v>?- 
leftor.)

Walter McDougal, 1 00
Mrs. \V. MoPougal, t 00
Frank Merritt, 1 00

('through Mr*. W. 7?»/ik, rot- 
lector.)

Mrs. Hannah Flohn, 
(Through J£0. M. E. Tottfn,

\ 00 
t 00 
1 00

3 00

1 (M

cotttctor.)
Cash, 
Cash, 
Mary Batz,

Receipts from tho sales of 
Photos, of Horn? by ,1. M. 
Witbock.

Receipts from the Brick 
Plan collections through H. 
Pattorson,

Receipts from the Sales at 
the U. H. Fair,

Total during April, 
Previously acknowledged.

Columbus Deaf Mute 
Society.

A COLUMBUS DRUMMER

1ST © TOT s KT O t o

a oo

5 00

365 16

418 0 
295 <k

papers compliment highly him 
iia ability in the box. Judging by 
,he pfess he will be the lion of the day. 
The Stars were scheduled to play with 
:he Toroutos of Canada on the open- 
ng of the International League 
CHiampionship, but the rain prevent 
sd the fun. Dundon and Shell 
lasse were the battery, for the 
Stare. Last Tuesday afternoon the 
Hamiltons of Canada were defeated by 
the Stars by a score of 14 to 5. Dun 
don and ShellhMse were the Stars' 
battery, and Horner and Warner for 
the Hamiltous. Dnndon pitched a 
tine game, and struck out four of the 
visitors. The Hamiltons are a very 
strong team except Horner in tho box, 
and are said to be the fastest base

Total |7i 
Respectfully yours,

ALBERT A. BARXKS,
Sfc'y nnd 

Address Money Order Dept. Upn'I 1
•i " i»i >• -^^— 

Auburn, N. Y.

O.

runners in the International league. 
Shellhasse can talk with one hand very 
well, and understands his signals 
perfectly while pitching, raised or 
dropped and short or in curve balls 
when he observes the positions of the 
opposite batsmen. So does "Ollie" 
Beard, Captain and short stop of the 
Stars, The majority of the M-ars aiya 
learning the single hand alphabet. 
Dundou has been offered $300 more 
if he should reach the winning point. 

Mr. John L. Keller, a plucky shoe 
taster of 03 ray Bros. Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturing Company, who has 
been in Waterloo, N, Y., on a visit

Last week, Emma Proctor cam 
back to Lewisto» to visit, her shop 
mates. She had been away for a few 
mouths visiting her friends in Massa 
chusetts and Connecticut, and even 
the hasty glimpses which she got of 
those places delighted her.

Miss Hester E. Sanborn, of Wilton, 
a deaf mute young lady, has been 
stopping in Lewiston with her re 
latives for a few weeks. She was in 
mourning, owing to the death of her 
father and brother some time ago.

Last Tuesday night Mr, and Mrs. 
Kane called to see Miss Emma 
Proctor, and found some deaf mfiles* 
there, with whom they spent a very 
happy time.

Misses Proctor and Sanborn, and 
M. Fifield went to see Mr. Kane'at 
his residence last Sunday. 

. Mr. C. Kane and Miss M. Fifield 
were seen around the darna picking

A Columbus Deaf-Mute Literary 
Society was organized at Union Hall, 
on Main Street, some time ago, the 
object being the mutual improve 
ment of its members in literature, the 
ciences, etc., as its name, implies, 
rom a small beginning, it has thus 

ar grown to consist of about fifty as- 
ociate and active members, and is 
till growing. The programme con- 
ists of declamations, select reading, 
ompositions, orations, lectures and 
ebates. The Society meets every two 

veeks on Tuesday evening. These 
leeting are certainly both entertain 

g; and profitable, and the vim will 
hich its members take hold of the 

rork, doubly insures its success and 
lermanency.

There was a little flurry of excite- 
lent here a few nights since, over tho 
ict of a Columbus hardware drummer 
aving dropped two hundred and fifty 
ig " John" dollars in a game of poker, 
lo was playing against two as slick 
ien as ever shuffled the paste boards, 
nd no surprise need be expressed 
hat he was thoroughly "done up. 1 '

But upeakiug of gamblers reminds 
ne that I had a conversation a few 
lays since with a gentleman, who was 
>uce a devotee of the blind goodess 
>ut who may now be seen each Sun- 
lay in his pew in one of our moat 
>opular churches, and who is an ex- 
rnplary citizen and f-nccessful 
jusiness man in every sense 
)f the word. He said : " In this 
prosperous, populous and thriv- 
ng old town, where the majority are 
on tent to gain their livelihood in the 
food old-fashioned ways, there are 
inndreds of unsophisticated citizens, 
who are totally unacquainted with the 
ertain modes and means of procuring 
. living by a by no means small part, 
if our population. Our ministers, for 
nst&nce, and by far the greater por- 
ion of our steady going people would 
>e astounded by disclosures that 
ould be made in regard t,o the various 
neans employed by those too Ift/y or 
oo dishonest to make a living in a 
triclly legitimate way. and they 

would be surprised to know how the 
above mentioned class is assisted, aid 

\ and abetted financially by men 
ligh in authority, wealthy in world- 
joods, and almost unimpeachable 
standing in the business world. The 
nnocent nnd uninitiated have no 
<hance against the professional gam- 
jler. The devices and inventions of 
sure' thing men would rival the 
ieterog''iieous collection in the patent 

office. It is a fact, and one that 
hould be seriously considered by 
moralists, that the best engravers are 
counterfeiters, the best, mechanics 
.iank robbers, nnd the most ingenious 
.nveutora constructors of ' smith' 
implements and ' dead snap' machines. 
Unless a man desires to give up all 
el so in life, and devote himself to a 
.areer of legerdemain and trickery, 
,et him beware of the gaming table, 
For it is ruin."

One of the Columbus dudes drove 
past the Columbus State Bindery, 
near the Institution, twenty-one times 
the other afternoon. He wanted to 
lake his best girl a buggy riding, and 
when he unhitched for supper, his 
friend had to send for a horse doctor.

Miss Emma Bard, of Portsmouth is 
at, Orient, sixteen miles south of 
Columbus.

Mr. Alonzo Kingry, the well-known 
wealthy bachelor, of Orient, expects to 
leave for Portsmouth on business. 
He said he expected to visit "Hobin 
Hood" in Circleville soon.

Miss Flora Vallkel, of Grove City, 
returned from a pleasant but short 
visit to Columbus, early ou Saturday 
morning.

Mr. Nelville Woodruff, of Racine, 
near Ohio River, will leave for West 
Virginia to work this summer.

That trout story of Willie's reminds 
me that I was approached by a citiven 
of Columbus a day or two since :.i,,l 
he said : " Look n-hcre ' Pipe.' do 
you know the three worst truth embel 
lishers in Columbus?" I replied that 
I was afraid I did not, and asked him 
vho they were. "Well," says he.
George is one of them, and Jackson 
the other two."

PlPERHEtUSICK.

May flowers, last Monday.
C. K

H. Efcmnols, » deaf-mnte, of New York City, is 
until to have become violently iumne. He at 
tempted to take the life of a fellow nrato, with 
at table knife. Pour policemen were raniim! to 
restrain him. He is now in a safe place, mulct 
look and key.

it. Francis de Sales' Deaf-Mates' 
Catholic Mission of Philadelphia.

This mission has been established 
)y tho Most Rev. Archbishop of Phila- 
lelphia for the spiritual benefit of the 
atholic deaf mutes. Mass and ser 

mon in the sign-lanfifnasfft every Sun 
day in tho < T 
Street betv
Mass begins at i':30 A M. All welcome. 

Sunday-School every Sunday ;it ? 
r M., in the Mission building, 710 
Street.

Rnv. E. V. LKBRKTOH, Pastor.

NOTICE.

Thursday, May 10th. he an 
niversary of our Lord's n. At 
St. Ann's Church, there will be oolo- 
brations of the Holy Communion at 
8 and 11 X-.M. Sign service at 4 P.M. 
Combined



Prof A . 
Scott Circle

FAN WOOD

Slugged Out by Semi 
Professionals,

SPECIAL EXHIBITON NEXT TUESDAY

(From rntr FanMO'l

I the ball to twi«t it, 
, ,: tv> hard he niiwitotl it.

Tho catcher caught the ball and dropped it, 
Then rolled to the pitcher who ntopped it.

The pitcher then to batter gocked it, 
The batter that bin eyes) and knocked it.

The fthort rtop Jnmped for the ball from habit, 
But Jnmped not high enotigh to grab it.

The left field from the ground bo picked it, 
And to the flmt b&ue quickly ulieked it.

The first ba*e tried bnt didn't catch it, 
And then raced after the ball to fetch it.

The batter went like lightning Kre»»y, 
And made the  econd and third bane e<u»y.

 t the ball and roughed it 
chap who muffed it.

' ;<1 for home a fly ing 
r the bane a dying.

:> a terrible yelling, 
player* with game a nulling.

Thof!- 
To tl,

The 1.
And '.

The < 
Arid • .,
And flrrt to the nmpire gare a cuffing, 
Then kicked right out of him the Bluffing.

The door keeper langhed at the fan HO fanny, 
And then skipped off with the gate money.

 (lo<xl»eUt (Ito/uagti Hun.

The Alerts opened their regular He:: 
son, Saturday Jatit, their opponents be 
ing the Felix Club, of New York City. 
The day wa* rainy and not favorabl 
for bMebali ; the ground woa wet anr 
slippery, and the players, wtptciallj 
the Alerts, fonnd it very difficult 
hold the ball.

Throughout the game the Felix 
nine played in splendid form, making 
but two errorH and none of them costly 
It wan different with the Alerta, wh 
being excited, made a number of er 
ror», every one of which told. I 
must he said, however, that the Feli 
inen formed a heavy nine, several o 
them being well known in nerni profeH 
sional cirdtfl of thin city. Neverthe- 
!f;MH, had the AJertfi uned more jndg 
in''lit. in throwing to tho bane*, und kep 
cool, the result, might have been differ 
ent. The game opened fairly well, th 
visitors making three riinn to one b, 
the Alert*. In the second inning th 
Alerts became rattled, and there wan 
rivalry between the pitcher, catcher, 
short Htop and second baseman, an tc 
which would make the rnoxt errors 
After that, the boys did better work 
bnt their opponents had too great £ 
lead to b<< overcome. The game was 
'  ihe end of the sixth inning 
I.-  '  as furnished by the »w;ore 
being 

Hw •• r.i y. l>>......
f'urran, cf..... ...
Colling, If........
Ixjiiam, (to........
Huffman, rf ......

B.
..4 
..3 
..0
. .t
. 2 
..2 
..! 
.. 2 
.. 2

IB.
4
2
1
v
2
1
2
1
1

PO. 
1 
3 
2
a
0
1
1
2
0

Total 20 10 18

AI,BBT B. B. C.

If....

B.
..2 
..1 
..2 
..2 
.2 

..1
Qniffg, C..................O
Huiueman, cf.......... 0
Oately, f.................I

IB.
1
2
1
1
2
1
2 
I) 
1

Total

Felix
Alert*

11 11

PO. 
8 
1
8
0
0
0
5
0
1

1*

E 
1
8
1
2
1
0
2
0
1

11

Boon* BT

128
8 10 0
1 0 4

6
6-20
4-11

1 ; Felix. 9. Three baito 
2 Two

by i .,,,iK «.., *. ..- .,-, ....... ....,.,.,. .--/I
B. B. Tweed. Umpire, Mr. George JH. Peel.

On Salnrday, May 14tli, the Alerts 
expect to play the ViewvilJe Club of 
Yonkere, N. Y., on the IriBtitntion 
grounds. On May 21, they play the 
St. Jxmia' College nine on the )att«r's 
groandi) 118th Ht. and 7th Ave., game 
to begin at 0:30 A.M.

from a uii, of 
the Yale Luck uianufacloiy >n >Siar/i 
ford, CL, which they hnvr; accepted. 
They will go to < "tit at the 
expenoe of ont*tid< i<\ the game 
will take on Saturday, Jane 4th.

Lewie Lyoim attended a party on 
Monday evening, and hud a jolly time.

Mis* Arerill attended the wedding 
of her sister, who wa* married on the 
evening, of May 8th.

The "Ariel" crew exercised them 
selves at the oar for the fir«t time thix
*ea*on, on Monday hmt. Between 
baseball and rowing, it In hard for them 
to decide which they enjoy ruoHt.

Abraham Lincoln Manning, of 
PI" !. '  - '    ".' ..(.}. 

tu ;i» 
in New York. ' w<;fck, and i* 
a hatter by oc<

In connection wnti the Anrn; 
Meeting of Life Member* of the J/
 tittttion to IKI held in the chapel, on 
Tuesday May 17th, at 2 r. M , a xpecial 
exhibition of (he pupila will be given.

Mr. Ijevy, » deaf-mnte, who came 
to this conn try over two ynarw ago 
from London, called at the .School on 
Monday. He i* a Btair bnilder by 
trade

Ex Snperriaor Howcll ban nectired 
employment in a factory at Port JIT via, 
N. Y.

The Fourteen Urea* Bf Utekeo.

Somebody bus condensed the mis 
takes of life, and arrived at the con 
clusion that there are fourteen of 
them. Most people would say, if thev 
told the truth, that there was no limit 
to the mistakes of life; that they were 
like the drops in the ocean or sands 
on the sliore in number, but it in well 
to be accurate. Here, then, are four 
teen great mistakes: It is a great 
mistake to get up our own standard 
of right and wrong and judge people 
accordingly; to rneanure the enjoy 
ment of others by our own; to expect 
uniformity of opinion in this world; 
to look for judgment and experience 
in youth; to endeavor to mould all 
dispositions alike; to yield to im 
material trifles; to look for perfection 
in our own actions; to worry ourselves 
and others with what can not be reme 
died; not to alleviate all that needs 
alleviation, as far as lies in our power; 
not to to make allowances for the in 
firmities of others; to consider every 
thing impossible that wo can not per 
form; to believe only what our finite 
rninds can grasp; to expect to be able 
to understand everything. New York 
Star.

Recipe*.

HffJK PIKK. Four eggs, well beat 
en, stirred into a quart of milk, two 
cups boiled rice, sweeten to taste and 
flavor. When boiling rice add a little 
salt. Bake with under crust same as

OATMKAT,. Half-pint
costard pies.

STKAMKO
oatmeal, one teaspoonful of salt; put 
in two-quart basin and pour over it 
one quart of boiling water; put in a 
steamer and steum two hours. Do 
not remove the cover during that 
time.

TBA BISCUIT. Beat very light one 
egg, pour it over a pint of flour, add 
a glass of milk, and chop in a table 
spoonful of lard and butter, mixed 
Work thoroughly together ; break uj 
pieces the size of marbles, which mus 
be rolled as thin as your nail. Sprinkli 
with dry ilour as you roll them out tr 
make them crisp ; stick with a fork 
and bake quickly.

SAOO PUDDING. One cupful 1 o 
sago soaked in cold water until soft 
Add four quarts of scalded rnilk 
Sweeten to taste, and add a little salt 
Lot it cool, and when ready to put in 
the oven, turn in three well-beaUn 
eggs, but do not xtir the mixture when 
you put the eygn in. Jiake three 
Quarters of an hour. Flavor to taste 
Tapioca, same as sago, only use fiv 
eggs.

(JBUUIY SALAD. One head of cab 
bage, three bunches of celery, chopper: 
very fine. Take one tcacnpful o 
vinegar, lump of butter size of an 
e«g, yolks of two eggs, one teaspoon 
ful mustard, one of salt, pinch o 
cayenne pepper, two teMpoonfnls o 
sugar. Mix these well ; put the mix 
ture on the stove, and heat until i 
thickens, stirring all the time ; when 
cold, add two tableapoonfnis of rich 
sweet cream. If not moist enough 
add cold vinegar.

Nutmeg*.

Down in the cellar of a Water si ree 
warehouse a man was shovelling nut 
megs into aeoarse sieve and rattling 
away like a frugal housekeeper with 
an ash sifter.

"What's the matter with them?' 
ventured the rejxn-ter.

"Nothing," answered the perform 
er.

"Don't you sec I'm only grading 
them ?"

" Won't the grocer charge more for 
big nutmeg than fora little one?" 
" Well, right here in these boxes 

the nuts are just as they came from 
Singapore and Batavia. They are 
what the trade calls '110s,' that is 110 
nuts to the pound, and that is the 
way this firm bought 'em ; but as 
matter of fact 110s average better 
than that, and it pays us to pick out 
the big ones and sell them separately 

 see ? The largest nuts run about 
70 to the pound, but there arc some 
feather weights that go ten to the 
ounce."

"What makes them look so whiter 
"Lime. It was shaken over them 

ben they were packed for shipment. 
It keeps them fresh, and it weighs 
something, too. When you buy nut 
negs in the East each one of these 
»oxes goes for half a picuL But the 
New York jobber takes very little for 
granted when he puts his money into 
nerchandisc that has sailed as far as 
hose nuts have. Every box of them 
ins got to be weighed on the Yankee 
>eam, and on freedom's own soil, too; 

and, what is more, 10 per cent, of 
very parcel must be tared before the 
obber Jets go of his silver dollars, 
''oreign weights must he naturalized, 
ike tne foreigner himself, before we 
.ake much stock in them.

" v that average 110 to the 
>om about half a cent apiece, 

<: they get into the snowy 
i milk punch, or into the in- 

er richness of a rice pudding, they 
oat the consumer 2 or 3 cents each. 
"Lots of pretty girls wear a nut- 

nd their necks as a charm 
fkness. It is to them like a 

: '>us, or the face of 
love-lorn maid."  

Aiew k'or/c tiun.

THE I/IFE OF TUKimm WOXVTH.

( EmUr. .f'lUianl, {n the, May OoHm

The Turkish woman IB 
sentimental nor -corrupt,

neither 
neither

A deaf-mute shoemaker, first-class 
workman. One who can write good 
English preferred. 

Address ;
MAVKK RKX n, 

ICO Kast 44th Street, 
18-3in. New York.

passionate nor cold, neither good nor 
wicked ; bnt she is a gourmand. She 
is fond of sugar- plums, comfitures, 
sherbet, and eapecially tobacco, which 
she rolls into slender cigarettes, and 
the smoke of whick-she swallows with. 
delight. She is inquisitive, indiscreet, 
greedy for things that glitter   rings, 
necklaces, bracelets, and beads. She 
is vain but not coquettish. Indeed, 
of what use would coquetry be to her ? 
From the age of thirteen or fourteen 
she belongs to a husband, who is her 
ni:i-fer. I.T rather her owner, whom 
uhu obeys passively, whom ihe fears 
but does not love.

Conjugal friendship and love are 
two sentiments almost unknown to 
Turkish women, which makes me 
believe that they are rather the pro 
duct of education and association 
than of instinct. Maternal love, 
which is the most tenacious, the most 
spontaneous, the most sublime of all 
terrestrial love, seems to be extinct in 
the hearts of many Turkish mothers, 
for they do not scruple to prevent the 
birth of their children, or to leave 
them to die the moment that they see 
the light of day. This is one o* the 
causes, but it is not the only one, of 
the rapid diminution of the Turkish 
race.

Formerly, Turkish women were 
forbidden to receive medical atten 
dance, even if they were at the gates 
of death. They were attendended by 
mid wives, who fought the disease by 
means of incantations and mystic 
operations, rather than by pharmaceu 
tical remedies and medical care. To 
day, physicians, especially if they are 
not young rnen, are admitted without 
scruple to the)bedside of sick women; 
or more often they are usually left 
alone with patients. Then, strange 
to say, the women arc only incensed 
when they are obliged to uncover 
their face. " However," said a 
physician of a seraglio to me, " when 
one of the two is uncomfortable, it is 
always the physician."

It is quite useless for Turkish girls 
to grow up, get married, and become 
mother? of families; they always re 
main children. They have impressions 
rather than feelings; they are the 
rubjects of caprice, not will. During 
her long residence in Constantinople, 
Mrne. .Inlliard was often invited to 
the harems, and even stayed some- 
days in that of General Dervish 
Pasha, the famous defender of Ba- 
tonm. The four wives and the slaves 
of the pasha behaved themselves to 
ward their guest like little sahool 
girls at play. They smelt of her, 
touched her, felt of the cloth of her 
clothes, smoothed her hair, gut down 
on their knees, asked her a thousand 
puerile questions, begged her to ask 
tho Icheli'M (the master) to give them 
bon-bons, sherbet, rings, and other 
jewelry. If they showed themselves 
very jealous of the pasha, this was 
hardly because thev wished to obtain 
his love and cur i the presents 
that he made to ii.lier than to 
others, the cukes that he brought to 
this one rather than to that one.

When lie appeared among them, 
they stopped their laughing and play 
ing, and went, as though ashamed, to 
sit on a divan or on a cushion, like 
school children caught in mischief. 
They often indulged in quarrels 
among themselves, which degenerated 
into (ighUj, in which teeth and finger 
nails did good service. They dined 
together, sitting with their legs cross 
ed on mats around a copper tray load 
ed with food, which emitted an odor 
of tallow not very appetizing. Some 
times the pasha ate with them, and

restrained by kindly corrections their 
outtnrrste of gluttony. They thrust 
their fingers into the dishes without 
hesitation, tlien conveyed them to 
their mouths, performing this back 
ward and forward movement with a 
regularity that beapoke long practice. 
But in obedience to the order of the 
pasha, they had a fork, spoon, and 
plate placed before their guest, and 
they comp?.l!<"l her a useless precau 
tion, by the way ! to help herself 
before they began their manual 
exercise of from dish to month and 
from mouth to dish.

The Penalty of Rlchen.

A man with the reputation of riches 
is besieged with applications for 
support of such a kind that ho will 
soon understand why tho poor think 
bettor of mankind that the rich. 
Circular follows circular, pointing out 
iu the most attractive manner how he 
may become richer, by investing his 
money in plans and shams of all kinds. 
A rich person, however worthy, can 
never feel sure that he is respected or 
loved for himself. In Dr. Outline's
"Autobiography" there is a good
illustration of the unhappy slate of 
cynicism into which the rich are prone 
to falL There he relates how, in /v 
winter of extraordinary severity, lie 
made an appeal to a lady who had 
succeeded to a prodigious fortune, on 
behalf of the starving poor of his 
parish. On being ushered into her 
room, she turned roiind, and showing 
her thin, spare figure, an'J a face that
looked as if it hud buen cut 
tntihognny, grinned nnd said :

out of 
I am

sorry to nee ye. What do you want ? 
I suppose you are here seeking siller ?" 
" The very thing I have'corne for," 
was the doctor's frank reply. Her 
next remark demonstrated how little 
power her riches had of conferring 
happiness, and with her wealth of 
flatteries, what a poor, lonely, desolate, 
miserable creature this possessor o" 
more than a million sterling was. 
" Ab !" she said, " there is nobody 
comes to see me or seek me ; but it's 
money, the money they are after."

When VVhitfield was preaching on 
one occasion, and just as lie stood uj 
to pray, tho clerk at the desk below 
read out the intimation : " The 
prayers of this congregation are ear 
nestly requested in behalf of a young 
man who has just fallen hoir to - 
large fortune," Quiver.

NOTIGTvB.

The deaf mate residents of Harlem 
and vicinity iiro cordially invited to 11 
sign service on Sunday, May 15, at 11 
o'clock, in St. Andrew's Chapel on 
128th Street, cast of Fourth Avenuo.

Service in Calvary Church, Marcy 
Avenue, Brooklyn, K D., will be con- 
dueled in the nign-langunge, on that 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. All :ire in 
vited.

BROOKLYN SOCIETY OF DEAF MUTES
The following loohimx will take placo at th 

room of tho Jirooklyn Horioty, No. 19M GTHIK 
Htreot (T'lttlo Hall) Brooklyn, N. Y., on tho

hoHo naniiiK »r< 
OH uftch oc-

datox given, hy tho K<-Mtl«DHin 
uiven. The udmiKHion ix ton < <Kiveri 
cfuiion :  
May 2fi, 
Juno 22, 
Hopt. 2H, 
Oct. 2«, 
Nov. 80, 
Dec. 2S, 
.Tati.

1887 Jjeotnre, by K. A. HodgKtm. 
' John WilklnHon. 

John F. O'llrum 
W. O. JOIIOH. 
W. A. Bon.1. 
F. U. Thompson

25,' 1«8S " T. Godfrey. 
I)ebatr.», utory telling and tranKantion of Imxi 

newt hy memboni only once ftaoh w«ek alternate 
ly. Tlio Honioty pay* o""'1 l<x)turer, and it lw,- 
h<!V»:H iu "hiioiijoHH for hnjiinnm."

W ' "  -  Wuilrnian, 
H
C ' '!,

Commlttff un JMtaltui and Ijwlwr.ii. 
IIUOOU.TD, March 4, 'H7.

TIIK HUDSON TO Till?

Home at "Wappinger's Palls,
ON TJ1K -SALOON STJiAAIEU

LONG BRANCH.
rruesday July 26, 1887.

TICKETS,
Children, (Under ten years)

5O Cents each. 
25 Cents each.

r. n.. ID.
Long Branch leares foot East 23d Street, 8.16 a.m. 

sharp West 21st St., 9 a.m. sharp.

An Oceanian that, while luminy all ths. attraction* of a Jlrnt-clann 
'g, in the w,U alone, worth dwible the nv>ru>,y. No bfMnr <>j>p<>rtii.nlt,y could 
>P. offered to view t/te *itf>?,rb nwntrry aJsmy the "Rhine, of America," by
 M,ifliffkt, and very fivobabhf fry moonlit/ht. With fAix, all who attend 
ni'll know they are dointj a r/ood turn, an the j>roc.f,f,dn t/o to the current, 
\xpenw,* of the Jfrtme for A ged and Infirm J)r,af-Mutr,n. 

7'Jis, " Yxw/7 llrnnp.h" h*t* been, entirely rebuilt and renovated an.d re
'lecorated, and arrangement* wiU be mask to trnnitform the yroundu of 
hs, " jfoffie " into a reijidar excursion report, coniftrixin;/ nil the al.trai-tioiiH,

viz : Hwinf/s, n/wotiny <jall?,ry, photoyraph-raillery, rotnbont*, platform for
 landing, etc., etc., ete.

A* to the rnutiftal arrangement*, J'rof. H<iu*e* reputation i* *e<-on<l to 
lone in New York awl Hrooklyn, not alone among our denf-mntex, but 
!*o the Is.aring community, inhich will giuirantee thia part of t/ie pro
 jramme inill be of tfu; very be*t.

Ticket» now ready, and for the present can be obtained from any of the 
Jommittee. When arranf/emf/ri.t* are completvl, they fan, be had of any 

'leaf-TMtte lining in New York <!ity, Brooklyn nnd Jewry (lity.
I'oritiwly no dettftlusad* allowed, to crow Ihe yanyplank*, and  ,, / ,,» 

 limentari/ ticket* f/inen, but to live member« of the, J're**. 
l''i<rther partiffula,r* from, time to time.

Committee.

ESTABLISHED 1830

ami V. O'BniKK, Miininjer, <Jf.ttianr Bk TBOMHOU, Trranurer, A. BARNR*.

Geo. "W. "Welsh
HAS REMOVED to NEW STORE,

233 GREENWICH ST., cor. BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK
Klovatotl It. It. Htation at door. One block 

below old ntand, where, with Additional spaoe, 
retiKi'cl fncilitieH and an entirely now htook, hn 

in enabled to offer at the lowent ea«li prlceH.

WATCHES,

DIAMONDS, JmLU,
SOLID SILVEE,

MARBLE CLOCKS, FANCY GOODS,
Watch Repairing and Jobbing of ail MndH 

domi on Hu> prfiminnH.

EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED.

BROOKLYN SOCIETY OF DEAF-MUTE8.

The Brooklyn Society of Deaf-Milton meotH 
iivnry Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at the 
Tnttlu Hall, 1!W Grand Ht., Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
DllieerH of the Booiety are : Henry L. .Tnhring, 
J'roH't ; Ohan K. Green, Firitt Vioo - Pronident ; 
H. B. Hmith, Second Vioo-ProHidoiit; Alox l)o- 
SEondorf. Secretary ; T. J. Godfrey, Treasurer ; 
Daniel Miniham, Sergeant-at-Armx. Itn oh- 
|e«t i« to improve moral, intollvetiial and » ciall 
iy among itn mernherH. All commiinicatioiiH 
Hhoitld lifi addrewHed to the Secretary, A lex De-- 

r, No. 1G08 I'ultoii St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NOTICE
To Gntee: Si Former Pupil:

OK THE

New York Institution
FOB TIIK

Instruction of the D & D,

All pfsrBona ftt any ti?tio pupilH in tlie 
IriHtitution, are reRpenlfnlly requested 
to H(;nd to IIH, at once, tlioir nnrnen nnd 
reniilenoeH, anrl (he year in wliioh they 
loft or graduated from school ; and, in 
the ciiHfl of married women, their 
maiden name prior to marriage.

I. TJ. PKKT, I'rinciptil.
('. N. BnAiNRrtn, Knpf.

ADDRESS:
N. Y. Inst'n for the Deaf & Dumb

STATION M, 
NEW YORK CITY.

m m INSTITUTION
FOR THE

DUCT20N OF THE DEAF & BUUB.
The undersigned, offers for wale ti

DEAF-MUTES AND THEIR 
FRIENDS,

a large and fine picture of thin Innti 
tution and unrronridingR, with por 
traits of the present principal ;unl of 
the late principal.

DR. HARVEY P. PEET,

executed by H. P. Artrif, a hkillfu) 
deaf-mute lithographer of Philadelphia, 
in whose interest bo has consented to 
act.

THE H. P. PEET MEMORIAL.

which the graduates of the New York 
Institution have so much at heart,

WILL BE DIRECTLY BENE- 
FITTED

by the sale of this picture, as u por 
tion of the small amount asked for 
each copy, will go directly into the 
Treasury of this fund. The picture 
measures '27x35 inches.

THE PRICE IS ONLY $1 25,

on receipt of which a copy, neatly 
packed, will be sent by mail post-paid. 

Send by Money Order or Postal 
Note to 

ISAAC LKWIB PKKT, Principal,

Station M, New York City. 
9-6mo.

THIS

ELDREDGE
SEWING 

MACHINE
WITH

Automatic.

Cylinder 
Shuttle,

DIKKCTORY.
uw t)f ttu1. , 

h:ix column. IN AU'jiAiir.'i u AI, OKDKB a lint nf 
, Club* ami A HHoniatum* of

No. 3.

The ELDREDOE "B" is Bold with thr
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CALIFORNIA DEAF-MUTE ASSOCIATION.

This axKocialion is a branch of tho Y. M. C. A., 
:>f Man FrnnciHon. President, MOHOH I. Aruimun 
Vioo-Proxidelit, 'J'liOH. F. Finncgan; Secretary, 
Win. II. Winslow ; Treamiror, Henry J. MoOoy; 
Librarian, Frank U. Hhattuck. Divine services 
flrnt and third Sundays in each month, altornato 
at 11 A.M. Itognlar biiHinuHH meetings, llrxt Thurs- 
day in each month. Addroxs all communi 
cations to tho Secretary, Wm. H. Winslow, 
2.'I2 Slitter St., San Francisco, Cal.

CAMBRIDGE HOCIF/.TY OF DEAF-MUTEH.

The objects of tho Cambridge Society of J)enf- 
Miit  lire to ]>romote theHpiritnnl, moral, edncn 
tional and intellectual welfare of the deaf-muteK 
in Cambridge and vicinity. Tho olflcern are 
President, A. W. Orcntt; Secretary, K. W. Fi in- 
bee, and TreaHnror, A. C. Hargravo. Sunday 
HerviooH and prayer meeting from 12:30 to 2 P.M., 
at, tho Central Square First BaptiHt (!lmrch, until 
further notice.

CATHOLIC LITERARY AND BENEVOLENT 
UNION, OF NEW YOHK.

Tho ('atholio Literary and Dotiuvnlniit Union 
of Pouf-Mutos, meets for tho present every 
TlmrHday evening at H r.M., in thoCollo^o lluild- 
ing of St. Francix Xavier, 3!) Wtwt 15th Htront 
Firxt and laxt nuiotingx of tho month for niriii 
liorx only. Debntox ovory Hooond Tlinrxdiiy 
LuntnruH ovory third Thursday. Strangorx ai» 
ilraf-inntoH in gonoral cordially invitod. Janin 
HiiHKi'il, rroxidont. All comnmnicationx xhonli 
bo addroHHod to P. F. CaHxidy, ('orrox])ondin| 
Hocrotary, 0(10 Woxt Street, Now York City.

(DIRECTORY -CONTINUED)
HE NEW JEUHKY DEAF-MUTKSUTEKARY

AHSOtUATION, OF NKWAKK. |

Moolx every two wnok, ThurHdiivovoning, at 7:" 
iharp, in tlio Rectnr Htroet Chapol, in Hector 
Stroot noar 1'iyrk Street. The otliiHirx of t' 1 * 
Asuociation are: TroHident, .Jolin 1'. Colter; i» 
Vico-rr«!Hi«li-nt, I'cti r Klnnnv ; 2d Viw'-l'roxideiit, 
John Ward; TreiiHUror, Win II ('nldiraitti 
Sixirelary, CliarUis L. Juvtrnui; Hrivuunt at-Amj"i' 
F,(3«ar .TantrMn. All oojnniiiiiicatfoilM xhould B* j 
mldroHxod to llm Soorotnry, ('harlcx L. Jaxtr»ni, 
No. !l Axhland Ht., Newark, N. .1.

__ _ __ "5t"-i

THE SALEM HOI'110IV OF DEAF-MUTES.

Tho Salem Society of Deaf-Milton ix an un- 
xcotariiiii xocioty, organized in Hopt. 23,1874, wo f 
oooiipi(\« a wholo huildiug of four rooniH, No. * ; 
roar of MaiiHlleld Itlook. Divino xorvin-H, every 
Sunday, and grayer meeting, every Friday even- ; 
'ngx. Tho members are at liberty to UNO it ** 
iiiy time (day or evening) in the week for read 

ing, eto. The ofllcwit of tho Sooiety for IHHfi are: 
William liailoy, ProHidont; P. S. Uowdon, Snore- 
tary; I- L. (<haiimn.ii, Treaxnror. and Hardy I"' 
Cliapnmn and 1*. W. Packard. Executive ()oni- 
mittee. W. K. Bigel-w. I IV HnrriH.;neo. 'Peime 
Trnxteex.

THK HICAUIJ CATIIOLTC DEAF-MUTE 
AHHOCIATION OF BOSTON.

CINCINNATI HOCIETY.

The Andniwm Honiety datcH KH or^anixatioi 
from IH7:i, anil IIIIH for itH object the moral HIK 
mental improvement of itH mcmberx, by 
IcetnreH, debateH, and other enlertninmeiitH. 
lUignlar nieetingH on the tirHt and third Hatnrday 
eveiiiiigx of each month, at H o'clock, are held in 
Aiidei-Hon Hall, No. !!« Wiwt Fifth Htreel 
VJHitorH may bo introduced by momhcrH, aiu: 
tlioHii intereMted, from oMmr ]>laceH, are cordiall 
welcomed. Mr.(Alfred Jiierlein iH PreHident., and 
Mr. Fred lleiker, Hoorotary. The latter'H ad 
dreHu in No. 01 Moore Htroet, (Cincinnati, O.

CLEHCLITEHAnV AHHOCIATION, OF 
PH1I-ADEI.PHIA.

The Clerc Literary AHNociation, a branch o 
All HOII!H' Ouild, irieetH every Thnrxday evening, 
at K r.M., in tho lecture room of tho Chnrcl 
of the Covenant, Filbert Htreet above 1711 
Hlreet. IjOctnroH every Thurmlay evening 
except 2nd Tlinmday of nanh Hei>tember, IH^ 
ThnrHilay of l^ecember and March, and laxt 
ThurHilay of .Time, which are aHMJgned for quar 
terly hiiHJnoHH meetinUH. ItH object Hhall be tin 
moral and intellectual improvement and Hocia 
enjoyment of the momhorx. Mr. (leo. Hlifer ii 
I'reHident, and 'J'homaH Jtreen iu the Hecretary 
and the latter'H addroHH in No. 11117 Mimmnon 
Avenue, I'liiladelphia, I'a.

DE T/EPEE CATHOLIC DEAF-MUTES' AH 
SOCIATION, PHILADKLPHIA.

Meotingx. the flrxt and third Sundayn of tl 
month.in the bnildiiiK of the JDeaf-MuteH'MiHxioi 
710 Pine Htroet. Tho object of the Axxoeiatioi 
ix the xpiritnal and temporal welfare of ill 
members. Edw. J. (!arr is President. For in 
formation and communication, addroxx to Mr. 
Wm. F. Fields, Secretary, 122!) Fnllon St., or d 
Key. K. V. Lebreton, 710 Pine Ht.

GRANITE STATE DEAF-MUTE MIHHION

The Granite Htate Deaf-Mute MIMHIOII tne(!tN 
every year in different partH of New llampHhiii 
and olootH itn oflioerH every other year. The olj 
ject of the miHHion in t-> promote the moral wel 
fare of the mute community in the Htate. Tin 
oflicorH are an followH : Willie K. White, Pioni 
dent, lieniiiii^lon; Willie A. Doering. Hecnitary 
PittHfleld ; AlimM Hmith, Troanurcr, New lloHton

PAS-A-PA8 CLUB, OF CHICAGO.

The PaH-a-Pas Club in an orgnnizalion 
hicago mnteM efTeoted with the object of ilin- 
nHing intellectual improvement and mora* 

HmiiHcment to itH momberH and friendn. It 
motto IH, Pan-a-1'aH "Htep by Htop." Kegular 
meetingH are held on tho Mrxt and third Hnturday 
of each month at eight o'clock in the evening, in 
LadioH' Parlor, third floor, Young Men's CliriH- 
tian AHHOciation Ilnilding, 14H K. Madinon Htreet. 
ViHitorn from out of town are over wolcome. Tim 
club in oflicorod an followH: J'niKident, Mat 
thew Mnllen ; Vice PreHident, Edwnrd Kingoi 
Hecretary, Matt Mnllen; TreaHnror, Jan. K. 
WatHon. AddroHH Pronident or Hecretary Pan-a- 
Pan ('lub, care Young Men'8 Chrutian AnHocia- 
tion, Ohioago.

HT. JOSEPH'S UMION, OF BROOKLYN, N. Y

MeotH «very Tuenday evening at iil Hidnoy 
Place, corner J.ivingHtone Ht, Brooklyn. Object: 
mutual aid. All coiriiiinnicatlonii to be addroHHod 
to William KnnU, IU Fifth Htreet, Ho. Brooklyn

HT. LOUIS DEAF-MUTE OLUB.

The Ht. Lonin Deaf-Mnto Club holdH itn meet 
ing at the Ht. Lonln Young MOII'H ChriHtian AM- 
Hociiition, on llth and Locilnt Htn. Kognlar

HineHH meeting on the Hooond Hatnrday in eael 
month, for bunlneRH only. The jmrpimeH 
of tho clnb are principally of a Hoom" 
nature, but the Literary advaocementn of Ht 
1,'niiH ladieH and gentlemen will not ho neglected 
I jfctnniH will be announced by the ProHidont fron 
I linn lo time, and all are welcomed on mich oe

xionH. HtrangerH in town are cordially invitei 
to <lrop in at any time of the day, and make 
thernnelveH at homo. OffloorM: I'reHidnnt, W. K.

ixH; Vioo-ProHidont, F. W. Htocknick; Hecretary 
D. A. HimpHon ; TreaHiirer, Lenin Jaooby ; Her- 
geant-at-ArtnH, Leo A. Fronlng ; TruHtooH, W 
T. Campbell and 'leo. T. Dongherly. AddroM 
( he Heen-larv. WAti Hulllvan Ave.

TIIK I'.AV MTATE nEAF-MU'I'K (JllltlHTIAN 
MISSION.

Thin Mixxion Ix for the intellectual, moral, an< 
religions welfare of deaf mntox in llioso places 
where their numbers make it advisable; toon 
courage the formation of Union Societies, for till 
mutual bonellt of all, in their respective locall 
ties : to interest all friends of humanity and Clmx- 
tianlty In their behalf: to assist in giving extra 
services to xnch local Union Hocletiex, which are 
n need of more services than they can iiminlaii 

themselves; to oiler an adililioniil or oxlondcx] 
help to any independent local society, with their 
oil-operation ; to strengthon the tiiw of Oliristian 

!<iial brotherhood; and to disci
ilalnlng to xacred ministry. The 

nlh ..- J, W. Frisbee, President; Win Itailey, 
Treasurer; and A. O. Hargrave and M. P 
Chapman, Executive (Committee.

THE NEW ENOLAND QALLAUDET 
HOOIAT1ON OF DEAF-MUTEH.

The New 
Dottf-MllleH, 
lanilel, in I
II:.

AH-

ir.nl, Conn., 
l"-!i, Mann.. V

isHoi'Ution of 
of Thomas II. (lal- 
W. II. Weeks, of 
K. W. lllgelow, of 

nt. ! f)<*o (! Hnwy^r
,,i   -    -1-   ;   i   ,'. ,,f 
Pi
Ci i lul
M 11. Fii.neh, for New
II fi, for Vermont; Henry
M. l-iiiiniiiM, inr < iiiiiiectirnt, mid John V. l>on-
uelly, fur Ithode Inland. It i* to meet in 1HHN.

the Hame advantage*. All welcome. Coin- 
patioiiH Hliuuld he addrenxed to Mr. J.    
 III, ProHldcMit pro Inn, Commercial Htreiit, 
ic»ter, MaKH.

MoNi 
Dorcl

TIIK TROY LITEHAHY HO(^IETY.

The Hociety holdn itH ninotingH every Hatnrd»y 
evening at 7:30 P.M., in the Guild room of flf- 
Paul'H ()hili-ch, cor. .'Id and Htate HtroetH. "* 
regular met^ting for ladien and gentlemenirtevery 
two Hatnribiy »!Venin^H. The obje<it iH for t!i<* 
moral imjirov<jment of itn memberfl by lectiir*"** 
deliateH and story telling. The oflicorH of th" 
Boclety are William T. ColliiiH, I'reHident; C!li»* 
A. Hmith, Fil'Ht Vicn-rreHldeiit ; HarriHiin H««i 
Hecond Vice - President ; .lainen M. WitbeA 
Heeretary; Jamen (!. Uithtr, Trunxiirer, »'"' 
H. Brown, Snrgeaiit-at-Arnm. It alno bun * 
Bible OlaHH at the Ouild Iloom every Hnn<W 
at 8 o'clock r.M., under tho leaflemliip of "* 
Chairman. All Iho deaf-mnleH nnd Htraiig"" 
in town and itH vicinity are invited to oi'°P 
in at the Bible C|IIHH and regular meelingH. Tli* 
Hecretarv'H addrenH in H. C Ittixeom'H Hlio|i, i*"1' 
Itiveriuid llooHtcHtreetH, Troy, N. Y.

WEHTKHN 1'F.NNHYLVANIA DEAF-Mil* 
PKAYEll MKKTINO OF PITTHHUIUIII.

The Deaf-Mute Prayer Meeting meetH evnrj 
Thursday evening at 7:80 V.M., in the YoimU 
MIHI'H (')niHtian AHHociation, on Hixth Avi'iin" 
near Wood street. The deaf-mutes also how 
Sabbath meetingH in the Heformed PreHbyteri**1 
(Jhlii'cli, on Hth Htreot near Dnipionna Way Wt-' 
every Sunday afternoon at two o'clock. Hlrft"' 
gorH aud deaf-mnten in general are cordially '"" 
vited. All commnnicationH relating to thti Yoii 11^ 
MCII'H OIllinliHn AHHOCII.UCIII Hhollid be Bent I'" 
the Commitiee, H. H. B. McManter, No. W 
Pride HI., Pittsburgh, I'a.

MANUAL ALPHABET
AND

CALLING CARDS COMBINED

We arc printing Manual Al" 
nhabct Visiting or Calling Cards, 
of the best quality, cheaper than 
any publishing office in America. 
Your name neatly printed on tht 
reverse side, in stylish type, and 
the cards sent by mail, post-paid, 
on receipt of price, to any part oj 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE LIST: 
50 Cards with name, 25 cent* 
100 " " " 50 "

Addl'l'RR

DEAF-MUTES' JOURNAL, 
STATION 1W,

V«-« York < liy>

The Cosmopolitan
Thr li.miUuiWJl, most rntci i. lining, low prlcr, 
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Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N. Y.


